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Dr. Goodall To Be Inaugurated
The Clark County Community

College and UNLV will inaugurate
new presidents in eeremonies
tonight (Thursday. Nov. 29) at the
Las Vegas Convention Center.

Dr. Judith S. baton will official-
ly as the third president of the
community collcgc. while Dr. Leo-
nard H. "Cat" Cioodall becomes
the fourth chief executive officerof
UNLV.

Nearly 1.000 people have res-
ponded to invitations to attend the
7:.i0 pm joint inauguration in the
convention center's Hast Meeting
Rooms. Ihe two campus presi-
dents w ill be installed by Robert
A. I ashell. chairman ol the Board
ol Regents.

f-ealurcd speakers will be Dr.
Krank 11. I. Rhodes, the president
ol Cornell University, and Dr.
Harold D. McAninch. president of
the College of DuPagc in Glen
l.llvn. 111.

I he ceremonies will be high-
lighted by performances of
UNL\ s 70-voice University t hor-
ns. directed by Dr. Douglas Peter-
son, and the 4K-piece UNLV Wind
Hnscmblc. coiuluctcil by Charles
Lee. Music at a reception follow-
ing the investiture u ill be provided
by a select combo front the UNLV
Ja/./ L.nsemblc.

Appointed this tall as the presi-
dent of CCCC. Hilton came to
Vegas from Johnson County Com-
munity College in Overland Park.
Kan., where slv served as aca-
demic vice president.

Previously, she had worked suc-
cessively as chairman of history,
admissions counselor and dean of
administrative services at Oakland
Community College in Michigan.

She received her bachelor s and
master's degrees from the Uni-
versity of Michigan and her PhD
from Wayne State University.
I.aton is rccogni/cd throughout
the country as a consultant and
speaker for educational systems
and has been listed as one of the
outstanding young women in the
United States.

lioodall arrived at UNLV th£
summer, bringing an administra-
tive background at three urban
universities. A specialist in public
administration, lie had served tor
eight years as chancellor of the
University of Michigan-Dearborn.

Prior to that assignment, he was
associate dean ol faculties and
later vice-chancellor ol the Univer-
sily of Illinois at Chicago C ircle.

Cioodall earned his bachelor's
degree from Central Missouri
State College, a master's degree
from the University of Missouri
and the PhD in political science
from the University ol Illinois.



CSUN Hotline
compiledby CSUN Vice-President Use L. Wyman

An inspiration of the CSUN senate is to have its senators working hard
for the students even before they take office. An idea tht has come before
us. presented by newly-elected University College Senator Rick
Oshinski. is the CSUN Action Box. The following is Senator Oshinski's
explanation of w hat the Action Bo* is. and the many purposes that it
would entail.

I. Definition
The Action Box will be a box in which students may place letters

.•xpressing praise, criticism, complaints or ideas. Also, a committee
will administer it.

11. Purpose
To help the Senate become more accessible to their constituents.
111. Procedure
1. A student will write a letter concerning anything on campus, and

place it in the Action Box.
2. bach pertinent letter will be acted upon by a member of the Action

Box Committee. Thissenator may take a number ofcourses ofaction. He
may attempt to resolve the complaint. He may suggest an idea
expressed in the letter to the Senate. He may relay the praise to the
appropriate persons. In any case, the senator will try to get some
positive action done 011 the letter.

.1. That letter w ill then be placed on an adjacent bulletin board so that
the student who wrote it can see it.

4. Bclou the letter will be a brief reply on what action was taken on the
letter, and what the results were, by the senator who handled the case.
Advantages

1. 'Ihe box will be more accessible to the students than the senators
themselves.

2. Since it isan impersonal method, students may feel more compelled
to write a letter than to discuss the matter in person.

.1. Students will be able to see exactly what was done in regards to
their letters.

4. All students, whether they wrote a letter or not. will be able to see
what their Senate is doing, and how they arc doing it.

Students, this is certainly a project that could be put to great use
provided that you take advantage of it. If you have any questions or
suggestions concerning this project, bring them to the student
government offices, room 121). student union.

Editorial
by Belinda Malone

Alter the roller skates, the words ofpolities, controversy and impasse,
L>r. Leonard H. (joodall will be formally inaugurated today ( Thursday.
Nov. 24) at the Convention Center.

More than once this semester, there have been praises, condolences
and criticisms ofour new president, all deemed accurate at the time by
their respective authors.

I hrough the issues of Mandatory Athletic Fee. Student Evaluation of
I acuity, appointments of vacated campus administrative positions.
"I'at" (joodall recently showed his true concerns at the last Board of
Regents meeting concerning the proposed law school.

As liasbeen said time and time again, from school to school across the
country, educational aesthetics are IHH MUSI important concerns
toward the attainment ofa degree. However, there are times when these
aesthetics may be ignored, forgotten or thrown aside.

Vet Dr. (joodall proved to us all he possesses that tiny semblance of
leadership we always look for in an administrative leader. He has not
forgotten about proposed educational advancements in Nevada, and he
has no plans to whatsoever.

It is in itself an honor for any person to be the president of a fine
university like UNLV. Yet as that small affirmation in pride Dr. (joodall
showed in favorof the law school, this inauguration is the formal icing of
the cake.

We wish him good luck and good willing for the students at UNLV.
And whatever his track record when he leaves UNLV, good, bad or
indifferent, his proposals and advancements may be. we will know that
as a leader, he made his attempt on behalf of education. And after all,
what more can we ask?s

Students Who's Who
Seventeen UNLV students have

been accepted for the 1979-80
edition of Who's Who Among
Students in American Universities
and Colleges.

Tobe nominated, students must
have junior, senior or graduate
standing and a cumulative gpa of
3.75 on a 4.0 scale or higher.
Nominees are evaluated on parti-
cipation in campus organizations
and community activities.

Those accepted, all from Las
Vegas, are: Lorraine Alderman

(CSUN Senate President). Martha
J. Boos, Karen Lynn Brady, Ed-
ward F. Bradley. Sherri Lynn
Hahn, Vaune Marie Kadlubek,
Charles L. Keenan. Joseph A.
Kelley. Jeffery B. Kinner. Mark

Kokwosky. David Wayne Marti-
nez, Greg McKinley (Moyer Stu-
dent Union Board Chairman),
Joyce L. Nelson, Blaine Sullivan
Rose. Carol Steckler, Frederick
David Tredup and Leslie D.
White.

Contemporary Criticism
by Ken Shope

There's a box in UNLV's Dick-
inson Library where you can file
gripes and make suggestions to
library personnel. It is called
"Contemporary Criticism."

The box was established in res-
ponse to the Academic Users Sur-
vey of library services conducted
in May 1978. In that survey,
patrons indicated the need for a
place to air their grievances.

The box has slots for "Good
News" and "Bad News," and is
located in a prominent place in the
library. More than 40 suggestions
were received and responded to
between March and September of
this year.

Most of the complaints are
about noise.

Susan Kendall, chairman of the
library's publicity committee, said
that as the building becomes more
congested with people and books,
noise increases.

"Even the staff has been asked
to keep their voices down," Ken-
dall said.

The main cause of the noise ahs
been identified as lack of space.
That problem will be helped by the
library addition in Dec. 1981.

In one suggestion, a patron
asked why the person at the first
floor desk did not enforc the
"quiet" rule. The response was
that the first floor was not set up
for that purpose, and that study
carrels have been set up on the
second and third floors.

One patron who signed himself
"Connoisseur of Libraries" com-
plained that certain issues of the
Review-Journal newspaper were
missing.

The library answered that as
soon as the Review-Journals are
received, they are filed; the prob-
lem is what happens to them after
they are placed out for use.
Patrons frequently do not refile
the issues after using them.

One patron wrote that it was
"f g impossible" to do any
research because the periodical
holdings in the library were so
poor. He received a response
which said evaluations suggested
the library holdings in literature,
music and the behavioral sciences
were excellent.

Another letter suggested thjat
the library provide shopping bask-
ets. Students could leave their
ID's as guarantees that the bask-
ets will be returned. The reply said
it would be impractical to do so, for
the cost would be staggering and
it would also hurt the appearance
of the campus.

The library also has received
complaints that articles have been
cut out of magazines. The staff
echoes that complaint, but doesn't
know what it can do about incon-
siderate researchers who do that
sort of thing.

The library's publicity commit-
tee is responsible for seeing that
the suggestions are responded to.
If you have a suggestion, simply
leave it in the box.

Seminar
byRalph Stephens

CSUN will sponsor a Student
Government Seminar Saturday.
Dec. 1. at the Frontier Hotel.

The seminar is being held for
the purpose of explaining all
points ofgovernment to the newly-
elected CSUN senators and board
members.

The seminar will start at 9 am
with registration and check-in.

Then a talk about group dy-
namics and leadership will be
given bv Dr. Oscar Hardin from 9
to 10:15.

Aftera short break. Dr. Charles
Kasmusscn will continue with a
speech on the Motivation of the
Apathetic Student between 10:309
and 11:15.

Dr. Leonard Goodall and Dr.
Robert Glennen will speak on
university procedures from 11:15
till 11';45.

CSUN Speaker of the Senate
Lorraine Alderman. Marty Bur-
/.inski and Jeff Wild will discuss
the CSUN Constitution and By-
Laws from 11:45 till 12":15.

After lunch. Billie Bates will talk
about Parliamentary Procedures
from 1:15 till 2:15.

Following yet another short
break. Dave Gist will speak on
activities from 2:30 to 3.

State Senator Jean Ford will
lecture on politics from 3 to 3:30.

CSUN Vice-President Lise Wy-
man. CSUN President Danny
Campbell. CSUN Senator Pam
Roberts and Alderman will then
discuss goals, with a general
discussion period between 3:30
and 4.

If you have any questions about
the seminar, contact Lise Wyman
at 739-3477.

To The Editor
Dear Editor:

There is a Judeo-Christian
scripture which reads "Where the
dead are there do vultures flock."
Question: What is meant by the
wnrd "dead"?

The "dead" are those people
who are spiritually devoid of
understanding the difference be-
tweenright and wrong, ethical and
unethical, natural and unnatural.
The "dead" are those people
who've infiltrated our educational
systems, political systems, and
economic systems, to preach their
ilcailly ideologies to urban work-
ers. rural masses and youthful
students. The "dead" are recog-
nizable as advocates of atheistic,
conscienceless, ideologies. The
"dead" are admirers of hngcls.
Marx. Lenin. Mao. and/or Castro.
The "dead" teach of the heroics of
atheistic revolutionaries awhile
teaching that America is the villain
who caused (he world's problems.
And they teach that American
heroes were seething opportun-
ists. The "dead" stir up animosity
among ethnic groups. They rally
active revolt among homosexuals,
libbers, and foreign factions. The
"dead'' are certain Whites.
Blacks and Sino-Oricntals (called
intellectuals) who teach and labor
to dismantle the constitutional
framework of the American sys-
tem. The "dead" arc found in
unions, corporations, banks, pub-
lic offices, and educational insti-
tutions. Patiently and methodical-
ly they stir up dissension, mani-
pulate class struggles, and stren-
gthen foreign ideologies which are
communistic.

"Where the dead are there do
vultures flock." Question: Who
are the vultures?

The "vultures" arc the phony
love-groups and the radical hate-
groups which rise to the occasion
to attack the "dead." The "vul-
tures" sec the evil that atheists,
perverts and libbers represent.
They sec what the "dead" are
doing to subvert the Moral Spirit
of this country. And they are
gathering their forces, to flock to
the schools, legislatures, and Mar-
xist (Sino/Soviet) rallies. Burning
(heir crosses, and waving their
swastikas, they will fight evil with
evil — and they deserve one
another! "Vultures" are types
who've followed Jim Jones. Aya-
tollah Khomeini, and Hitler. Fas-
cists hate communists, and com-
munists hate fascists. Reminis-
cent of Germanyin 1933, the stage

is set.
The "dead," who proselytize

their evil to students of all ages,
are asking for. and deserving of,
what they will get from the "vul-
tures" in the near future. The
"dead" can be found leaching at
collegesof "Arts & Letters." They
have monopolized the depart-
mentsof History, Philosophy, Psy-
chology, Anthropology and Soci-
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Chamber Singers Granted $1,000 ForTrip
by Mary Barney

senate meets

The members of the CSUN Sen-
ate were not the only happy ones
when Tuesday's weekly senate
meeting came to its completion
after a lengthy two hours.

The UNLV Chamber Singers
were granted $1,000 after a pa-
tience-trying one-hour debate,
Bob Blaskey received CSUN sup-
port for a Muscular Dystrophy
Association event, and part-time
UNLV students may receive free
tickets to athletic events.

Dr. Doug Peterson, head of the
Chamber Singers, informed the
senate that the group had been
invited to sing before a convention
in San Diego in February and that
funds were needed to finance the
trip.

The Nevada Council of Arts
turned down their request, and a
conversation with Board of Re-
gents member Lilly Fong indica-
ted that the board could not
provide any support cither. Peter-
son requested an amount several
senate members termed "bold"
— $2,062.

Senate members were con-
cerned with granting such a large
amount for various reasons. Arts

and Letters Senator Dale Fiulen.
drawing on his own fund-raising
experiences, felt the 47-member
roup had adequate time remaining
to raise the money themselves.

Hotel Senator Marty Burzinski
disliked seeing CSUN money be-
ing used for off-campus events,
and Dave "Hollywood" Levins
from the college of business and
economics pointed out that mem-
bers of various classes within the
Business college go on "junkets,"
paying out of their own pockets.

An attempt to table the item to
allow time to look into CSUN's
financial position failed. Peterson
pointed out that an answer had to
be given to the convention spon-
sors within the next lew days.
Upon questioning, it was revealed
he had learned of the invitation in
September.

Many senators expressed their
support of the arts, and felt it was a
good opportunity for the group
and UNLV to be recognized. The
senate agreed to grant $1.000. the
remainder to be raised by the
Chamber Singers.

The senate agreed to sponsor
the Las Vegas premiere of the
movie The Electric Horseman.
with proceeds to be donated to the

Muscular Dystrophy Association.
Several outside groups, as well as
CSUN organizations, will sell tick-
ets for the Dcc. 20 event.

Once all the $10 tickets are sold,
the $4,000 profit will be donated to
the MDA by UNLV. Blaskey
pointed out that it would be a big
step in reaching UNLV's goal of
donating $20,000 to the associa-
tion at next year's telethon.

Several senate members were
concerned about CSUN's liability
upon signing the contract agree-
ing to host the event. After
Blaskey repeatedly pointed out to
the senate that CSUN was not
liable for any amount should
tickets remain unsold, the senate
agreed to support the fund
raising event.

CSUN President Danny Camp-
bell. having served on a Mandato-
ry Athletic Fee (MAF) committee
with members of the Board of
Regents and representatives from
UNLV's Athletic department, in-
formed the senate that the MAF
would not be reduced in the near
future due to the Athletic depart-
ment's budget having been set for
a two-year period.

There seemed to be hope for
part-time students, who. as do all
UNLV students, pay the $2 MAF
as part of their $24 per credit hour
cost, yet receive no benefits what-
soever. The committee had conic
to a conclusion that something
should be done for these students,
possibly in the area of free football
tickets. Currently, only those stu-

dents carrying seven or more
credits are eligible for the free
tickets.

According to Campbell, it was
indicated that there would be a
restructuring of all fees collected
as part of the credit charge.

Student radio station manager
Bill Saxton reported to the senate.
•We're (K-JON) on the right

track." Saxton and another mem-
ber of his staff received CSUN
funding to attend the recent In-
tercollegiate Broadcasting Sys-
tems convention.
CSUN senatemeetings are open

to the public and arc held every
Tuesday at 4 pm. You can find the
body in one of the student union's
second floor lounges.

Senate Log
by Kick Oshinski

Attention Lottery Winners

C ongratulutions! Vnu have beaten the odds, and rightly deserve to see
everv single home basketball game. But you better get on the stick,

because you only hayc until this Friday. Nov. 24. to pick up your season
tickets.

II lor some reason >011 tail to obtain your tickcls before the deadline.
I lie v w ill be forfeited and awarded to an alternate.

In ease you've forgotten, you have the option of buying up to two

season tickets at 117 apieee. provided you have an ID card tor each one.

I he lottery winners have been posted outside of the CSUN offices
(student union room 120) and on page 4 of this week s YKLL.

Alternates

Don't be discouraged if vou weren't one of the original 150winners,

because you're not out of it yet. A list of alternates will be posted
Monday . Dec. .1. in MSU-120. These alterantes will be eligible to buy
those season tickets that were not picked up by the original winner.a nd

those won bv ineligible participants, of which there are several.
Alternates will have until Friday, Dec. 7 to obtain their season tickets.

At 5 pm. any tickets that have not been picked up will be sent to the
C onvention Center, and put on sale for the general public just in time tor

the UNR game.

Game-by-GameTickets

I here are about <>00 tickets available to the student body to be
purchased on a ganie-bv-game basis. Approximately 75 of those tickets
are on the main floor. In fact, ganie-bv-game tickets arc actually in a

better location than are the season tickets.
I hese tickets will be available in the student union information booth

and the I'F. C omplex athletic ticket office. Both offices w ill have the same

amount of tickets on sale, so it doesn't matter which one you go to.
Ihe tickets «ill be on sale from 4amto 5 pm the day bclore the game,

and if thereare any lell. they will be sold from4 am to 5 pm the day of the

game. also. Any tickets not sold will be put on sale at the Convention
C enter for the general public.

l ast year, a lot ol bold allegations were made against the Athletic

departemiit concerning the ganie-bv-game tickets. Some people
believed that student tickets were being held back by the department
and sold to the general public for greater profit.

lo make sure this doesn't happen, the At letie department has

agreed lo allow a student in the Athletic I icket Ollice w ho w ill keep track
ol the student tickets to insure that they are all sold to students.

One final point, last year the average amount of student tickets sold

per game was only 44.1. so claims that it was impossible to see a

basketball game because they were all sold out were totally unjustified.
I Ins year, there will be even more tickets on sale than last year, so as

long as you're willing lo stand in line, you should get to sec the Kunnin
Kcbels in action.

Alternates
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Ice Cream I

Is Here! I
Everything We Serve Is I

100% Natural I
Instead of sucrose (table sugar) At MeWilly's our philosophy is to M

we use fructose, a natural make quality natural products using m
sweetener derived from fruit. And the finest ingredients available with- V
there are only 15 to 20 calories per out using harmful substances such ■
ounce compared to 60 calories per as salt, fats, sugars, oil, chemicals, ■
ounce (or more) in ordinary ice preservatives or fillers. M
cream.

MeWilly's "l
Special UNLV Coupon 1

This Coupon Entitles Bearer to: f

„
<§.<l®® I

Sundaes For tepj [t 1 I
Offer good only at: This coupon melts after V

Park Place Shopping Center Location No«mbe. 30,1979.

Corner of Maryland & Twain

Vista Plaza Shopping Center Location
4340 East Tropicana V



Basketball Ticket Winners
Congratulations!!!! The follow-

ing 150 people have won the right
to pick up basketball tickets for the
'79-'BO Kunnin' Rebel season.
Tickets will be available at the
Athletic department box office
through Friday, Nov. 30. at 3 pm

If you have not picked up your
tickets by Friday at 3 pm. you will
have forfeited the right to your
tickets. In order to pick up your
tickets, you must present a valida-
ted CSUN UNLV ID card for each
set of tickets received. One of
these ID cards must be your own.
You will not be allowed to pick up
tickets for anyone else.

Ambrosio. Marg (129).
Anderson. Diane (25)
Armstrong, Chris (127)
Bacchic. Brcnda (21)
Baker. Stephen (6)
Barbusca. Jorgen (20)
Bartlett. Amett (76)
Bartlett. Peggy (57)
Basuk. Howie (147)
Berg. Kenneth (87)
Bcrger, Mark (66)
Bergeron. Joe (131)
Bergman, Christine (107)
Bell. Charles (2)
Black. Madeleine (III)
Blcda. Atilla (132)
Booher. Rick (3)
Bottner. Robert (124)
Bowers. Michael (15)
Bruchl. Rudy (51)
Burke. Michael (26)
Bush. Kim (10)
Bussicrc. Richard (4)
Cameron. Allan (144)
Cammack. Kathy (133)
Clayton. Brian (79)
Corleone. Dondi (8)
Coslemailc, Sophie (138)
Couch. Rcbecca (35)

Crupi, Joel (110)
Curnii, Joe (27)
DaFoe, Pam (45)
Dalv, Stephen (95)
Danner, Gary (43)
Davis. Fredric (128)
Delapa. David (140)
Depland. Dianne (%)

Diniiek, Steve (72)
Drake, Jeannie (3)4)
Dunne. Mike (II)
Dunton. Stan (102)
Hhrenreich, Susan (53)
Kllis. Jeff (126)
Hsswein. Hriek (103)
Evans, Michael (113)
Fahy, Stephen (86)
Fanara, Peter(92)
Fidlcr, Gretchen (118)
Finocchio, Lconald (142)
Fit/water. Ed (61)
Flaherty, Phillip (24)
Fletcher, Jeffrey (23)
Frandsen, Deborah (22)
Galonc, Jonathan (12)
Gannon, Colleen (100)
Garcia, Nina (32)
Gentner, Ted (81)
Glasby. Amy (120)
Glccson (70)
Gorman, Bob (67)
Groff, Bruce (117)
Hardie. Warren (54)
Harris, Tcrri (85)
Hilke, Ronald (106)
Hitt. Doug (125)
Hyer, Kevin (77)
Isquith. Alan (68)
Jcsinger, Jeannette (42)
Johnson, Dallin (84)
.lolley, Joseph (73)
Jones, Anita (137)
Jones. Joel (28)
Jones. Melvin (16)
Judd. Martin (34)
Karpen, Sandy (112)
Kohncrt. Stephen (9)

Leshcr. Kathy (39)
Lissolo. Mark (46)
Luna. Richard (17)
Manoff, Ken (114)
Margulin. Steve (82)
Markland. Jenai (49)
Martin. Jeff (60)
Matsuura, Dean (52)
Maus. Mike (63)
McDaniel, Kerry (58)
McDonald. Doug (101)
McFadden, Larry (135)
McKamy. Kimberly (19)
McKinncy, Jim (36)
McLeod, Valerie (134)
Medrano. Sonia (29)
Mclby, Vicki (41)
Meyers, Lisa (64)
Mick, Kathee (99)
Moore, Grady (141)
Morantcs, Orlando (44)
Morlcy, Corey (123)
Morris, Daryl (150)
Mover. Debra (136)
Nelson. Veronica (I)
Parker. Robert (149)
Parrish. Paul (37)
Peel. David (59)
Pfeiffer. John (146)
Perry. Pamella (31)
Peters. David (105)
Phillips, Barbara (119)
Pierce, Kimberly (119)
Pierce. Sally (56)
Poole. Vince (65)
Pressman, Vivian (13)

Prince. Kevin (48)
Provance. James (30)
Rather. Bob (98)
Robert. David (145)
Saunders. Bruce (104)
Scares, Bruce (80)
Scarrone. Rick (74)
Schacher, Tamcra (122)
Schlagcnhauf. Mike (96)
Schneider, Darrell (139)
Siblc. Vance (143)
Silva, Anne (89)
Smith. Burke (18)
Smith. Ron (118)
Stallworth. Priscilla (121)
Stcfanich. Duda (62)
Sterbens. Lee (97)
Stone. Lisa (93)
Surina. John (14)
Swalm, Edward (33)
Thompson. Tommy (71)
Tolby. Anthony (109)
Torino, Brett (115)
Tracey, Kelley (69)
Vadcn. Charles (7)
Valade. Marty (75)
Van Camp. Harry (148)
Vannozzi, Michael (90)
Vandendries, Brian (88)
Verchick, Mike (78)
Ward. Bridget (130)
Weaver. Linda (40)
Weil. Nathan (91)
Weisberg. Larry (83)
Wellish. Lynne (108)
Williams. Roberta (47)

Wilson. Kenneth (50)
Yeager. Bryan (5)

The following alternates will be
able to pick up their tickets
Monday. Dec. 3, through Friday.
Dec. 7. The same stipulations that
apply to the regular winners will
apply to alternates. Any tickets not
picked up by 3 pm Friday. Dec. 7,
will be returned to the general
student allotment (game-by-
game). It will be your responsibil-
ity to check with CSUN to find out
ifyou have become eligible to pick
up tickcts.
151 — Cheryl Hennebury
152 — Bob C'annata
153 — Tim Barnctt
154 — Bob Groesbeck
155 — Naelto Trillo
156 — Wesley Walker
157 — Jann Butler
ISX — John Kcllites
159 — Barb ira Orr
160 — Richard Garibay
161 — Mark Moiseyer
162 — Mike Mangan
163 — Gary Marinch
164 — Mark Novosel
165 — Kuseel Kosi 111
166 — Lora Siller
167 — Scott Mcdini
168 — Tony Zambito
169 — Vaune Kadlubek

Labor Conference
Labor and management repre-

sentatives front across the nation
«ill speak at a collective bargain-
ing conference Dec. 5-0 at the
Marina Hotel.

I his is the first in what is hoped
lo be an annual meeting sponsored
by the Southern Nevada Chapter
of the Industrial Relations Re-
search Association (IRRA).

litled "Collective Bargaining
Outlook for the HO's." the confer-
ence is co-sponsored by the col-
lege of business and economics
and the division of continuing edu-
cation at UNLV.

The meeting is expected to draw
as many as 2(X) participants front
across the western United States.

Opening speaker for the confer-
ence will be Gov. Bob List.

Other speakers w ill be John
Truesdale. member of the Nation-
al Labor Relations Board: Jerry
Murase. regional director of the
American Arbitration Association
in Los Angeles: Arthur Kane, of
the research and education de-
partment of the International Bro-
therhood of Teamsters; and Jos-
eph Talbot, deputy assistant man-
ager for pay monitoring on the
Council for Wage and Price Sta-
bility.

A workshop and panel session,
will feature William Campbell,
executive director of the Nevada
Resort Association, and Ben Sch-
moutcy, secretary-treasurer of the
Culinary Workers Local No. 22b.

UNLV College of Business and

Economics Dean George Hard-
beck is among the other Las
Vegans serving on panels.

"This is the first time I know of
that we've had such a disting-
uished group of nationally-known
people come to Las Vegas for a
labor-management program,"
Hardbcck said. Explaining that
the IRRA has existed for only
about 15 months. Hardbcck
praised the group for creating a
program of this magnitude.

Registration deadline is Nov.
2K. For more information or to
register, call the division of contin-
uing education, 7.W-.VW4.

Protestant
Religion

A group of Protestant UNLV
students met for the first time
Sunday, Nov. -4 at the University
Center for Religion and Lite.

While the nature and format of
the group is still in the formation
stages, a primary focus w ill be dis-
cussions involving religious and/
or ethical concerns. The group is
convened by Protestant Chaplain
Ruth Hanusa. but significant pro-
gram input is provided by the
group of students.

The group meets t> pm Sundays
at the Center. 4765 Brussels (the
white building one block south of
the dorm). Interested students arc
invited to join the group. Call Ruth
at 7.1h-()KK7 for more information.
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In The Magic Kingdom?
by Lisa Riley

Disneyland is a place your high
school chorus or whatever group
probably spent their candy sale
money to travel to, or where your
family went when you and your
brothers and sisters were young,
or where foreign travelers want to
go — anything but a place for a
couple of sophisticated (?) college
students visiting L.A. over the
Thanksgiving break.

But that's where a friend and 1
found ourselves last Saturday
morning — I think.

It's been five or so years since I
last visited Disneyland, and, well,
something was different.

The same rides 1 remember,

like "Pirates of the Caribbean,"
"Mark Twain Steamboat " and
"Disneyland Railroad Trains"
were still running, and park em-
ployees were still as seemingly-
sincerely friendly as ever — yet
the overall atmosphere seems to
have changed over those few
years.

1 could write it off as one of those
things you have to leave behind
with your childhood, like Santa
Claus and the Easter Bunny.

1 could pretend I really wis as

sophisticated as I'd like to believe
sometimes, and a place like Dis-
neyland is just hopelessly dull to
someone as "worldly as me.

1 could get really pragmatic and
say that what was missing was
missing because the park was

jammed full of Thanksgiving wee-

kend tourists.
Or 1 could say that it was the

middle ofwinter and Disneyland is
a place you have to visit wearing
shorts to enjoy.

But none of those reasons (all

probably true to some degree)
really explain why that special
something (as corny as it sounds)
Disneyland can bring out in a
' erson. the real magic ot the
place, wasn't there for me last
Saturday.

And maybe it wasn't there tor a

lot of other people, either.
When it's as crowded as it wa

that day, you have to spend a lot of
time waiting in lines. And you get
to overhear a lot of conversations.

I mostly heard comments like,
"Aw, this ride isn't as scary as 1
thought it would be" and "1 had
more fun here last week."

People there seemed to be
almost bored by their surroun-
dings. Instead of the awe-expres-
sioned tourists a person would
expect to see in a tourist spot,
everyone seemed underwhelmed.

Sure, there were quite a few
cameras clicking and families po-
sing, but the overall atmosphere
seemed tobe one of"hurry up, get
through this ride and move on to
something else," something not
necessarily any better — just
something different.

Lines for some of the most
popular rides, like the new Space
Mountain and Big Thunder Moun-
tain Railroad roller coasters, ran
45 minutes and longer. People
stood in those lines, grabbing for
frozen bananas and popcorn to
munch while they waited, afraid to
stop and enjoy the place.

Few rides last more than five
minutes — meaning people spend
almost 10times the amount of time
wailing for the experience of being
propelled into deep space or
trapped on a runaway mine train
than they do having the actual
experience itself.

And when standing in lines got
boring, many people wandered
into one of the many gift shops that
nearly overpower Disneyland. No
one seemed to be leisurely brow-
sing. as the atmosphere of Main
Street or Fantasyland might in-
vite. but rather almost desperately
searching for something to take
back to everyone who wasn't there
— maybe just to prove that they
themselves had indeed been in
Disneyland.

Everywhere a person looks,
advertising logos creep up. "Sun-
kist presents ..." or "Goodyear
welcomes you ..."

Disneyland becomes almost a
metaphor for television: Passive

v.v.v.v

expectations being fed through
standing in lines, broken by only a
few minutes of actual, involved
experience that somehow,
couched in this world of unreality,
don't ever seem quite real. Com-
mercials are often subtle, but
never enough to go unnoticed.

I can't help but remember, as 1
think about this last trip to the

Magic Kingdom, the magic 1 felt
there as a child.

All of Disneyland was some-
place to participate in, to enjoy.

The other day. 1 stood there
among all those other holiday
visitors, young and old. and wait-
ed to get on a ride, already know-
ing the destination, already know-

ing it wasn't going to be a particu-
larly exciting or unique experi-
ence, letting the cynicism of the
'70's cloak the magic of the
place . . .

But then, I'm too sophisticated
to really allow myself to let go and
become excited about Disneyland.
I'll just hold back and let it all go
by.

I'lidlii hy Mclonic Buckley

Real-Life Land
by Tracy Record

The other night, I was wishing I
could have two days off in a row so
I could go to L.A. and Disneyland
and enjoy myself.

Well, that wishing was done in
bed before falling asleep, and I
subsequently had a very strange
dream.

It reminded me of a story I saw
once in Mad magazine (my favor-
ite). I dreamed I took a vacation all
right — to "Real-Life Land."
Instead of the thrills and chills ot
hair-raising roller coasters, stom-
ach-churning waterborne vehic-
les. it featured all the excitement,
thrills, chills and pain of life in Las
Vegas.

The first ride I went on was
"Disaster on the Expressway.l"

I found myself in a car attempt-
ing to merge ontothe Expressway,
from the Sahara on-ramp. at 5:01
pm on a Friday. Had two close
calls with trucks that slowed as if
they were going to let me into the
right lane, but changed their
minds just in time to almost kill
me.

Then I realized I would have to
dive into the next available open-
ing. at 85 mph. to succeed. The
problem with that was: There was
this realistic-looking police car
behind me. He couldn't get onto
the freeway to ticket any of the
already-speeding people unless I
sped on. so naturally 1 would be
the first victim. On the other hand.

if I didn't shake my tail and butt
into the lane, he might ticket me
for holding up traffic. To quote the
Alan Parsons Project: "Damned it
I do, damned if 1 don't ..."

Next was "Sweet Dreamland."
1 was placed in this little ride car
set up like a bed — mattress, soft
pillow, blanket — and dressed in
pajamas. The ride car began to
move slowly, and I was totally
relaxed, riding through a corridor
with soft music, pleasant decor . . .

Then I was jolted by an extremely
loud BUZZZZZZ coming from all
sides. It was inescapable! I tried to
stop it. but the correct button on
the ride car's control panel was
almost impossible to find. (I hat s
the challenge of the wridc.) Until I
regained full use ol my faculties,
the BUZZZZ went on and on and
on . . .

I scarfed down a burnt hot dog
and cold popcorn, washed down
with a half-melted-ice Coke (re-

member. this is Real Lite Land)
alter that, waiting for my hearing
to return so I could participate in
the "Centcl Roulette" experi-
ence:

You arc ushered into a small
room with nine other people and
10 open-lace phone booths. Each

of you is given a folded slip ot
paper, on which is written an
emergency that has purportedly
has just happened to someone (or
something) very dear to you, and
what number you will have to call
to get assistance. One ol those
slips features a number in the

prefix thai will be rendered in-
operative at the start of the whole
thing. The "lucky recipient" will
not escape "Ccntel Roulette
until he has gotten through to the
desired party.

I left that stupid phone booth
about eight hours later (or so it
seemed in that crazy dream).

My sheet said. "Your house has
just caught fire."

I tried to dial the Fire Depart-
ment. It was a 38- number, and
that was the Lucky Prefix of the
Day. After trying live times. I
accepted that it just wasn't going
through. I thought it might have
been just the number, not the
w hole prefix, so I attempted to call
Ccntel Kepair Service.

Another .18- number. I couldn't
get through.

I rang the operator. It was busy,
believe il or not. (Have you ever
heard of "0" being BUSY???) I
tried every possible alternative,
and they were all either 38-
numbcrs or busy. So I sal down
and waited, trying every hour. (In

the meantime, the phone booth
rang twice. One guv was looking
for Suzi's Massage Parlor and the
other was an obscene phone call,
gender unknown.)

Luckily the experience wasn't
TOO "real-life" — remember, my
house was supposed to be burning
down! Kight hours after my entry
into the phone booth, 38 finally
broke through. The Fire Depart-

lontinued on Page6



nient answered; said they'd be
there as soon as possible.

I said, "It's too late, you ninny.
Nothing's left but a pile ofrubble.
And it's all the phone company's
fault! '' I was really getting into the
spirit of the thing.

And I hung up on the guy — my
release was only contingent on
getting through to the desired
party, not on resolving the prob-
lem. Thank God.

Next, I opted for the easy-soun-
ding "Real Life Transit System
Bus Line," thinking it was probab-
ly a patsy little ride like the mild

Disneyland Railroad Trains.
Hce, hee. Nothing is mild in

Real-Life (Land).
I was seated on a splintered,

peeling bus bench, in a slummy
downtown area, surrounded by
just-off-duty streetwalkers, lean
drunks and Marlboro-smoking 13
year-olds (who hungrily eyed my
purse). I looked at my watch and
the bus schedule I had been given
— five minutes till arrival time. I
figured I could survive.

One hour and five more unsavo-
ry characters later, a bus arrived.
At least I thoughl it was a bus — I
could still make out the faint traces
of a logo on its side, and the
exhaust certainly smclled real-
istically bus-like. 1 boarded and
attempted to hand the driver a
dollar bill for the 75-cent fare.

"No change, lady," he barked.
"Well. I don't have any either."

I said. "How about keep-the-
ehangc?"

"Can't do that, against compa-
ny policy."

"Under the table, then? Pre-
tend I'm the size of I '/j people?
I'LKASH. I can't stand that bus
stop any more."

He finally relented and allowed
me to rest my head against the
luggage rack while hiding in the
rear of the bus — for no charge, of
course. So real, I was reminded of
the only time I ever took a Las
Vegas bus in my life. First and
last.

The bus let me off in "Show-
room Land." tverywhere 1 saw
sparkling marquees with names of
my favorite showbusiness stars on
them. I was beckoned to a'glitter-
ing door inside a large building.

"Reservations, ma'am?" asked
a short dude with a mustache.

"Yes, I suppose so."
"Party of one?"
"I wouldn't call it a parly

exactly, but I am alone."
Before he led me toward the

tables, he stuck his hand promi-
nently in front of me. I misinter-
preted it as a chivalrous gesture,
and strode behind hint — once he
withdrew his palm and began to
walk.

My seat was just a short walk
away. But it was about 100 feet
away from the stage, right next tot
the kitchen door — at a talbe with
a congregation of Kuropcan tour-
ists loudly jabbering in their own
language,all sitting about one foot
taller than me. I w as at the rear of
the table, to boot, in the corner,

behind an old Keno board. I may
as well have been in the kitchen.

I got up and looked for the
maitre d".

"fcxeuse me. sir." I said when 1
finally found him. seating a well-
dressed couple (you know , mucho
dinero) at ringside.

"Yes?"
"Where you seated me — back

there." 1 gestured to that table full

af Nordic giants, which now ap-
peared to be a blur in the distance,

"I can't see. 1 can't even tell ifI'm
in the showroom."

He stuck his sweaty little palm
at me once more. "I'm so sorry
madam, but I believe that s all i
have available. I could perhaps
check once more ..." the hand got
closer to me and I shrank away in
disgust.

Nofrin possession ol much extra
cash at the time, 1 resignedly
returned to exile and ordered the
two-drinks-included from the wai-
tress. It could have been my
imagination, but I think she stuck
her hand awful close to me too,

after bequeathing me with two
Tequila Sunrises that looked like
glasses of water with a quarter-
drop of orange food coloring and
an ailing maraschino cherry in
each ... I tied out the door.

While I was standing in line for
the Income Tax Nightmare (slo-
gan; "We'll take you for a ride"),
my alarm clock rang and I was
quickly whisked out of Real-Life
Land.

That awful BUZZZZZ kept on
while I fumbled for the button to

shut it off . . .

Come to think of it, the whole
thing may not have been a dream
after all.

your
view

Question: "Is Disneyfond still as
much tun as an adult as it was as a
child? Why or why not?"

I'aula Curry. 23, Recreation:
"Yes. ofcourse I do. / still like to
play, and Disneylandis a means ofi
escape. |/ like the chocolate-cov-
ered bananas. |

DannyC'ohen, IS. Political Science
"Kcs. it'sfun. It lakes the worries
nut at everyday life, li s jus!
something to enjoy. '

Lynn Gur/inski. 19. Business Ma-
nagement: "Me ai Disneyland?!!
Watch mil. Donald Duck! Gosli
yes, if you only knew: usk any
ADPi — she'll I ell you. Besides,
I've always wanted to he one oj
those mermaids I'd have a hlasl
with Mickey Mouse. I may go
there pretty soon — I haven't
goofed oft in a long lime.

"

Vera Brcitling. 22, Physical Kdu-
cation: "Yes — I've only been
llicrc once, anil I really enjoyed
acting like a kid ami living a kid's
fantasy again. "

Don Dunlap. 21. Hotel: "Kes,
vim 're never Inn old in have fun.
It's goadfor families, mid relieves
daily tensions. "

Master Ballet
Patricia Mcßride and Jean-

Pierre Bonnefous, two of the New
York City Ballet's most acclaimed
principal dancers, will perform in
concert Tuesday, Dec. 4, in the
UNLV Ham Hall.

The 8 pm performance is part of

the 1979-80 Master Series.
Praised as "the pride of the New
York City Ballet," Mcßride and
Bonnefous will be accompanied by
a corps of about 20 dancers for an
evening of "Ballets bv Balan-
chine."

Anna Audition
The UNLV theater arts depart-

ment w ill hold auditions for Anna
Christie Sunday, Dec. 9, noon till 5
pm. in the Judy Bayley Theatre.

There are parts for two women
and 11 men in the Eugene O'Neill
drama. UNLV theater arts profes-
sor Dr. Paul Harris will direct the
production, to be staged in the
Bayley Theatre Feb. M-24.

UNLV's open casting policy
allows community members as
well as students to audition for the
play. All persons interested in

auditioning must sign up for a
specific time and should pick up
audition material in the JBT office
prior to Dec. 9. Scripts are also
available on a two-hour reserve
basis at the UNLV library.

For further information call
739-3666.
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Oncampus
Kelly Campbell

Supper and
Wham

The CSUN E&P Board presents
the "hottest concert" of the year.
"This is guaranteed to be hot and
heavy."

The concert will begin with a
special guest appearance by come-
dian Calenn Supper.

Supper, from California, will
keep you rolling with laughter.

After the laughing, it will be
time for some serious rockin' and
rollin'. To start off with. Fantasia,
a popular band around campus,
will be the warm-up band. Fanta-
sia will keep you freakin' from 11
pm to I am.

The night will really start jam-
ming at I am till 3 am with the
musical, magical talentsof Wham.
This group of five young men, with
California's GRT Records, will
provide that missing ingredient to
keep the night cooking.

Everything willbe set to roll this
Friday. Nov. 30. from 10 pm to 3
am. Admission is $2.50 for stu-
dents and $3.50 for the general
public. No one under 18 will be
admitted unless they are a stu-
dent. Be Ihere or be really square!

Keep Blood
Pumping

You can still do your part in
helping a very worthwhile cause
— the Nevada Blood Service. Ihe
blood drive will keep things pum-
ping today, up until 3 pm. Catch
the cartoons upstairs in the MSli.
and "do it. give love, give blood.

Noontime
Players

The last noontime event of this
semester is scheduled for Dee. 5
on the second floor of the student
union. The band, Vegas Players,
played at the first showcase this
year and they can really jam! The
Players, a six-piece band out of
North Las Vegas, play a mixture of
soul, jazz and funk. This will be
your last chance this semester to
get funked up during the midday
break (12 noon), so make your
appearance!

Kootball season is over. The
coach and the team deserve a big
hand for a fantastic season. Cindy
Simia also deserves a big hand tor
a job well-done in heading up the
Ride The Bus program. Simia
would like to thank a few people
for their help: Denise Raynovich.
Craig Lassoff. Bob Compan, all
the ATO's and everyone else who
rode the buses. See ya next
season!

LOVERS UNITED — After an evening of Shakespearean

clowning and mistaken identities lovers ®re
f®J

in the UNLV production of Shakespeare s Twe
Niaht " The holiday romantic comedy runs Thursdays

throuah Sundasy (Dec. 6-16) in the Judy Bayley Theatre.
Pictured left to right are PamMonakeelViolaKßonPagone
( Duke Orsino), Tim Kent (Sebastian) and Emily Peden

(Olivia). For reservations call /39-3641.

Int'l Culture
Society
Meets

I lie International Culture Socie-
ty held a meeting Tuesday. Nov.
27 in the student union.

Guests were UNLV President
Dr. Leonard (joodall and Dr.
Thomas Wright, who spoke to the
group.

CSUN Senator Susana Rcves
ehaired the meeting.

the ICS w ill be holding a potluck
party Dec. 11 at 7 pm in "The
tenter." located across from
UNLV.

Flections were also held. Flee-
ted president was Rosa Guardia-
Dia/. losh Primrose was elected
vice-president, while William Lin
was elected Ireasurer.

Dr. Goodall said he wished to
see the club grow and take a more
active part in the university.

Dr. Wright talked about foreign
affairs and world problems.

KJON PSAs
As you arc probably aware ofby

now. UNLV's radio station "K-
-JON" is now broadcasting closed-
circuit to the student union. As a
radio station, it is a primary
function for K-JON to release
public service announcements to
the campus community.

K-JON Public Service Director
Nina Garcia requests from stu-
dents. staff, faculty and organi-
zations at UNLV information on
any events or services that the
sponsors would like to have publi-
cized on the station. A box will be
located at the radio station in the
student union for depositing pub-
lic service announcements
(PSAs).

Garcia requests inclusion ot a
name of someone who can be
contacted in ease K-JON has any
questions about the public service
announcement.

Don't be afraid to use their
services, said Garcia ''That s
what we're here for."

Contemporary
Dance
Theatre

The University of Nevada's
Contemporary Dance Theatre,
which has presented spring con-
certs to sold-out audiences, will
bring its first Christmas perfor-
mance to Las Vegas dance lovers
Thursday, Dec. 6, at 8 pm.

The formal dance concert, enti-
tled "Winter Frolics," will be held
at the Charleston Heights Arts
Center, located in the new West
Charleston Library Theatre, 800
Brush St.

Admission for all seats is $2.50.
Tickets can be purchased at the
UNLV physical education office, or
at the door the evening of the
performance.

CDT Director Dr. Carole Rae,
and the UNLV dance faculty have
choreographed jazz, disco, mod-
ern, ballet, tap and folks for the
dance works program.

Highlights of the concert will
include Lynda Hamilton, profes-
sional dancer and UNLV dance
instructor, in three of her choreo-
graphed peices: "Judas' Last
Dance," a modern version of the
Biblical story; "Jelly Jelly," an
interpretation of when a woman
has "the blues"; and a lively
revisit to the former days of Har-
lem's Cotton Club, where greats
such as Lena Home or Billie Holli-
day began their careers.

Disco champions Tyrone Juniel
and Linda Jones, winners of the
recent North Las Vegas Sweep-
stakes Youth Fair, will be guest
performers in "Dancin' Day and

Dr. Rae and dancers
Night."

"Games Dancers Play," an
absurd look at the life of the
dancer, and "Sweet Moments." a
romantic pas de deux choreo-
graphed by Rae, will be featured
works of the concert Hilarious

dance satire and a special Christ-
mas piece entitled '"Twas the
Night Before" add to the wide
variety of dance styles performed
by the Contemporary Dance
Theatre.

For information, call 7.W-3291.
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Cher Brings All to Stage
hy Lisa Riley

Cher! Dazzling, daring cos-
tumes! Lavish production num-
bers! Her fair-haired children and
two ex-husbands!

Cher brought all this to the
Caesars I'alace Circus Maximus
showroom stage this month and
managed to carry it oil with her
usual combination ot liumot aJKt

Only Cher can gt'i avfjiv with
exiting the stage manf times
during the ev«»lng. only to return
in-vct another version <>l Bob
Mackie's ffesh-tonc cloth, selec-
tively scqained and bca#d.

Only Cher can shalj home
movies during her perft-rmancc
— movios shot by Sonny, of her
son with Gregg Allmaft, hlijah
Blue. while offstage, ami show
film clips tracing her lite with
Sonny Bonn, her first husband,
and their career together as Sonny
and Cher.

Bill C her doesn't irvi to ex-
plain her past to audiences — part
ol Cher's attraction has always
been her trendy lifestyle, and it
has been amply covered in the
media.

She brings all these trappings to
tlie stage to help recreate the
formula that has kept her a
superstar, the sharing ol glimpses
into her personal lile that made
audiences sympathize with the
changes troubles in her private life
brought about, rather than aban-
don her. C her has grown up in
from ol cameras, whether those ol
television or ol the National hn-
quircr.

Audiences come to see this star
tlies know front television: I lie
stylish mannequin who becomes
human when she reveals that she
can laugh at all the attention hci
olten-startling looks and lifestyle
bring.

And Caesars audiences got
what I hcv came for: C her presen-
ted songs like " lake Me Home."'
surrounded by an excellent chorus
ol dancers and a talented group of
backup singers, but gave crowds a

ballad she wrote about her second
husband Gregg Allman accompa-
nied only by those home movies of
their son mentioned above.

The show, similar to her first
Las Vegas engagement earlier this
year, began with the willowy
woman descending a staircase
singing her previously mentioned
hit disco single, "lake Me
Home.

Btft «^«ut■ that can't be Cher . . .

because erne, her tacky. Ico-
pard skinitiw, paunchy allcr ego
from telex ifion. is making her way
through lite audience, yelling at
this impostor to get oil the stage.
A minute behind some screens
held by her dancers and suddenly
the real C feer appears

Later lit the shovy, she's joined
hv Beta- Midler ;ui<l Diana Koss.
i# she seems to tn — yet the
■lUdkini is now vtisc. hut docs
.mm the female impersonators
itMnulimjti at The end ol the
i Veiling.

i her contrasts the public's fan-
tasies about show business — the
iPMour, etc. — wiili the some-
times painful. always poignant
reality il holds for the performer.
And that makes lor a memorable
performance, one well worth the
monev to see.

CHER...at Caesars Palace

Films
I he Foreign Student Affairs

office announces the first in a
series of film presentations to be
made by UNLV foreign students
about their home countries. Two
students will be showing films at
11 am Dec. S and 6in the second
lloor conference room of the stu-
dent union.

Kenneth Holmes, a graduate
student from Australia in the
Physical Education department,
will present and discuss a film
entitled "Introducing Australian
Football." and Sherman Chiang, a
senior in Hotel from the Republic
of China, will present "Double
fen." about an important national
holidax in Taiwan.

Onthestrip
byLisa Riley

Most people think of the Alad-
din (with the Theatre for Perform
ing Arts) as the only Strip hotel
which presents performers gener-
ally appealing to a youthful stu-
dent audience.

But with other big Strip resorts
putting acts like Cher, Donna
Summer, Sister Sledge and Gloria
Gaynor in their main showrooms,
the Strip seems to be finally ack-
nowledging the existence of a
younger audience, or at least one
with more youthful tastes.

View is beginning a weekly
listing of some of the entertain-
ment available on the Strip, inclu-
ding occasional reviews. This
week View takes a look at Cher's
second Las Vegas opening.

Look for Donna Summer also to
return to Las Vegas, in the MG,
Dec. 13-17. This is the second time
the "First Lady of Disco" has
headlined the Grand's Celebrity
Showroom.

Sister Sledge, who made their
Las Vegas debut last summer at

the Tropicana. will follow "Disco
Donna." appearing with Rich Lit-
tle Dec. 2l>-Jan. 2.

The Trop was one of the first
Strip hotels to bring in acts better
known for their records than for
their live performances and
geared toward a youthful, record-
buying audience.

The Blue Room of the Trop
features Chris Fiorito and Disco
Dimensions.

Caesars offered Cher through
Nov. 28. and Tom Jones is curren-
tly in the Circus Maximus.

Country superstar Dolly Parton
has been signed by the Riviera
Hotel to a three-year contract and
will open in mid-June. The hotel's
Versailles Room is currently occu-
pied by Tony Orlando and Rita
Moreno.

Dom DcLuise. star of The End.
opens at the Sahara's Congo
Showroom Nov. 29-Dec. 5.

And the Aladdin TFPA, true to
form, brings in Kansas Dec. 12.
With them will be the band Sniff
and the Tears.
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Engineering GraduatesAre In Demand
by Ken Shope

start at 517.000

ctural. mechanical engineering
(Heatingandair conditioning),
and electrical engineering, with a
computer science option.

Engineering graduates with ba-
chelor's degrees can expect to
earn $17,000 to $18,000 in their
first yearout ofcollege; even more
if one has a master's degree. For
every engineering graduate, there
are five jobs open. The depart-
ment graduates about 10 every
year.

Since the curriculum for engi-
neering students is so rigorous,
most students should strive to
maintain a 2.00 gpa. Advisement
is required to take engineering
courses.

A student needs 129 hours in all
to graduate. If he cannot "hack
it." he is advised to seek other
interests.

The number of engineering
graduates is increasing, and Dr.
Wyman expects two or three more
each year.

Dr. Wyman said he would like to
have more professors, but they are
hard to find because the depart-
ment requires a PhD in order to

It is said that college graduates,
in most fields, are not as much in
demand as they used to be. But in
one field — engineering — they
are as much in demand as ever.

UNLV's Engineering depart-
ment is part of the college of
Science, Math and Engineering.
For admittance to it, one must
have a high-school diploma and
should have a strong mathematics
and science background.

Most engineering schools re-
quire a high school graduate to
have studied Algebra 1 and 11,
geometry and trigonometry. He
should also have studied physics
and/or chemistry.

UNLV does not require all this,
but a student would be better off
having it. according to Dr. Richard
Wyman, chairman of the Engi-
neering department.

"It is possible to make up
remedial courses while in col-
lege." Dr. Wyman said. "How-
ever. it is better for a student to
come to the college with all the
math and science he can have.

"It is necessary for a student in
this department to take 21 hours of
mathematics, beyond the algebra
and trig." he continued, "starting
with calculus. He also must have
12 hours of physics and eight
hours ofchemistry. He also has to
take 37 hours ofbasic engineering
and 21 hours in his particular
specialty, in addition to the huma-
nities. arts, social science and
bnglish requirements."

The department used to offer a
general engineering degree, but
now offers degrees in four specific
areas: civil engineering-water ma-
nagement. civil enginecring-stru-

teach engineering.
Many technological advances

have occurred in this century.
Today, there exist gadgets no one
ever thought of 100 years ago. Dr.
Wyman was asked if he anticipa-
ted any new inventions before the
end of the century.

"I really wouldn't be able to
predict." he said. "But we are
sure of one thing, and that is the
certainty ofchangeand new inven-
tions. Twenty years ago. we did
not sec the change that was
coming with the microprocessor or
the mini-computer. Wc looked at
things in an entirely different way.

"The development ot these
made it possible to put a man on
the moon, as well as made it
possible to make your telephone
calls every day and other devi-
ces," Wyman continued. "These
things were never dreamed of 25
years ago.

When electronic digital watched
were first introduced, the cheap-
est one cost about $400. Now one
can buy them for as low as $20
each.

The same applies to calculators.
In 1972, when they initially en-
tered the market, one cost $450.
Now one can be bought for as little
as $6.

"This is the result of competi-
tion," Wyman said, "and mass
production. The fact that some-
thing can be made available and in

large quantity reduces the unit
cost. The fact is there arc many,
many brands competing with each
other, and the only way they can
dothat is through the lower cost."

Mechanical and electrical engi-
neering arc very much related to
other technological fields.

" Today we have such things as
the electron microscope, the elec-
tron microprobcwith which we can
probe interior parts of a nerve cell
where only a few years ago we
didn't know what a nerve cell
was." Wyman said.

Many critics of technology have
pointed out that factories and au-
tomobiles pollute the air and
create a health hazard for all. But
many do not realize that Ameri-
cans live better with technology
than without it.

Man can expect to see many
advances within the next 20 years,
and who knows, the next great
invention might be the brainchild
ofa graduate ol U N L V's hnginecr-
ing department.

Engineering graduates with bachelor's degrees can expect
to earn $17,000 to $18,000 in their first year . . .

OH NO. IT'S MR BUD — Budinan follows the footprints
w/iK.h lead to the tngineering department. Engineering
students need 129 hours to graduate and at least 10
graduate every year.

/•hum by (Jury Dimili'l

Adventure In Australia
You'll be able to land on a

glacier, listen to almost-extinct
kiwi birds, and look for a real
Tasmanian devil on the "Tasma-
nia. Australia and New Zealand
Adventure," a class offered Jan.
5-27 through the UNLV division of
continuing education.

Dr. Bill Fiero. professor of
geology, will lead the non-credit
natural science class. Flying to
Melbourne, the class will spend
three weeks of summer down
under.

Outside Melbourne, the group
will visit two wildlife sanctuaries,
getting acquainted with the birds,
beasts and flowers of Australia. In
one sanctuary, lyrebirds, koalas
and wallabies abound.

"In the other park, the small
fairy penguins in their formal
attire come up the beach in droves
at sundown after spending all day
at sea." said Fiero, "and I'll have
floodlights so we can really see
this spectacle."

Sailing on the "Empress of
Australia" across the Bass Strait

to northern Tasmania, smallest
and least populated of the Austra-
lian states, the class will enter a
mild New England-like summer
with colorful breeding birds and a
abundance of flowers.

By driving to almost all of
Tasmania's national parks and
visiting some areas which have
never been explored because the
only access is by boat. Fiero says
the group will enjoy "Tassie's
tremendous collection of unique
plants, animals and geology."

"Australia has developed a
unique flora and fauna by virtue of
its separation from the other con-
tinents; and Tasmania, isolated
from Australia, has developed
even odder variants," Fiero said.

Flying on to New Zealand, the
group will encounter entirely dif-
ferent types of geology and bota-
ny.

On a thrce-dav houseboat cruise
ofDoubtful Sound, a steep-walled,
glacier-carved fiord seldom seen
by outsiders, the class w ill observe
fur seals, penguins and kiwis. The
sound was named by Captain
Cook, who was doubtful whether.

if he sailed into the sound, he
could sail out again.

On the last trip to the Sound, the
class was startled aw ake by a loud
"screech, crash, thump" over the
boat, according to Fiero. Investi-
gation revealed it was only a
"cheeky Kea" parrot who got
tangled in the houseboat's radio
antenna when he tried to steal the
llsh bail.

Exploring Mount Cook National
Park, heart of the New Zealand
Alps, the class will walk in alpine
meadows, make a circle tourof the
alps by ski plane, and land on a
glacier.

"The New Zealand Alps are
heavily glaciated, with sheer cliffs
and tow ering spires cut by one of
the world's largest fault zones,

and are among the most rugged
and beautiful mountains on
earth." Fiero said.

The class will be quite small to
allow for maximum flexibility.
There will be many short walks,
but no strenuous hikes.

To register, call the division of
continuing education at 739-3394.
orcome by Frazier Hall room 109.

Business Seminars
Seven business seminars have

been announced lor December bvt
the division of continuing educa-
tion at UNLV.

The seminars include "Hft'ec-
tive Construction Management:
Reducing Costs and Maintaining
Schedules," Dec. 3-4; "How 'lo
Improve Your Productivity," Dec.
3-4; "HowTo Improve Your Nego-
tiating Skills." Dec. 10-11; "How
To Perform an Operations Audit."
Dec. 10-12; "Data Communication
Network Design." Dec. 10-12;
"Understanding Heal Estate Syn-
dication and Securities," Dec. 14;
and "Construction Cost Estima-
ting and Bidding." Dec. 17-18.

The construction management
course will be of value to anyone
working in construction — from
general contractors and potential
project owners to lending insti-
tution officers.

"Construction Cost Estimating
and Bidding" will offer this same
group an opportunity to learn or
improve estimating skills, and to
use proven strategies in bidding.

Managerswhow ant to make the
most of their workdays will enjoy
the practical, time-saving infor-
mation offered in "How To Im-
prove Your Productivity." A major
theme of the seminar will be
dealing with "time-eaters" (peo-

pic who interrupt the work sche-
dule).

Successful communication will
be the focus of the course on
negotiating skills. Participants
will choose the negotiating styles
that suit their own personalities.

"How To Perform An Opera-
tions Audit" will help practicing
auditors pinpoint problem areas,
reveal hidden waste and profitable
functions, as well as give manage-
ment accurate forecasts.

For those involved in real es-
tate. "Understanding Real Estate
Syndication and Securities" will
clarify economic benefits and costs
and examine federal, state and
professional controls.

For further information on any
of these seminars, contact Contin-
uing Ed at 739-3394.

Philosophy
Of Death

Wednesday. Dec. 12. from 1-
2:30 pm. a Philosophy department
colloquium will be held in Human-
ities room 2lh.

Thomas Tominaga will speak on
"Wittgenstein's Philosophy of
Death and Problem of Language
and Communication." All inter-
ested people arc invited lo attend.
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'13' Means Change For Chicago
by Dennis Berry

Chicago has been considered
one of the top musical groups for
the past 11 years.

Every Chicago album has been
certified platinum with more than
2b million total units sold in the
United States alone.

But the band may fall short with
Chicago 13. their latest release on
CBS Records. Even with the help
of Mavnard Ferguson and Airto
Moreira, Chicago isn't up to par.

The reason for this may be the
change Chicagois making in order
to develop a sound for the 'HO's.

Two songs do stand out on the
album. The first is "Street Play-
er," written by Danny Seraphine
and David "Hawk" Wolinski, with
vocals by Peter Cetera.

The other is "Musi Have Been
Crazy," written by new Chicago
member Donnie "Hot Licks" Da-
cus, who also does (he vocals.

"Street Player" reminds the
listener of the familiar sound of
Chicago. "Must Have Been Cra-
zy" represents their new sound.
Both tracks are great.

As 1 said earlier, the group may
fall short of past sales perfor-
mance — but it won't be because
the album is had. it's just that
Chicago is in the process of re-
vamping its sound and people may
not be used to it.

All cuts are good to listen to.
Other good tracks include "Para-
dise Alley," "Aloha Mamma,"
"Loser With A Broken Heart" and
"Reruns."

"Paradise Alley" has a soul
sound to it, and should remind the
listener of Tower of Power, with a
little disco thrown in.

"Aloha Mamma" is a jazzy-
sounding song, also with a slight
disco flavor.

The other four songs making up
the album are "Mama Take."

"Window Dreamin'." "Life Is
What It Is" and "Run Away."

All are fine tracks, but fall just
short of being good.

The group Chicago features
Peter Cetera on bass and Donnie
Dacus on guitar.

Dacus is. to date, best known for
his role in the movie Hair and as
backup on Boz Scaggs and Ste-
phen Stills albums.

Cetera is known for Chicago hits
"BabyWhat A Big Surprise" and
"If You Leave Me Now," co-writ-
ing "Wishing You Were Here"
and "Feelin' Stronger Every
Day."

Other members of Chicago are
Laudir de Oliviera on percussion,
Robert Lamm on keyboards, Lee
Loughnaneon trumpet, Walt Par-
azaider on woodwinds. James
Pankow on trombone, and Danny
Seraphine on drums.

Lamm is known for hits "Sat-
urday in the Park," "25 or 6 to 4,"
and "Does Anybody Know What

Time It Is."
Lough'nane is known for the

smash Chicago single "Call on
Me" and for his role in the Film
Electru Guide in Blue.

Pankow is responsible for five
Chicago smashes: "Colour My
World," "Make Me Smile," "Old
Days," "Searchin' So Long" and
"Just You and Me."

Seraphine wrote the group's

last big single, from the Hot
Streets album, "Take Me Back to
Chicago."

The group has recently added
Phil Ramone as producer.

Chicago 13 on CBS Records is
great to listen to and is definitely
worth it for old Chicago fans, as
well as those into easy listening
music. Be prepared for a new
sound, however.

Chicago

MD's Fun, Fartlek, And Feed
Join the Funs, Fartlek and

Feed, Sunday. Dec. 2, at 10 am.
Following a 10-kilometer route
along the Strip, the fartlek will
begin and end at The Sporting
House. 3025 Industrial.

For only a $b donation, you'll
get a T-shirt and beer, as well as
the opportunity to frolic in a
fartlek.

Trophies for the mini-marathon
will be awarded in four divisions:

women's open, men's open, und-
er-1 (1 and masters.

For an additional small dona-
tion, a fantastic barbecue will

follow the fartlek.
Fun, Fartlek and Feed is spon-

sored by Racquetball Spectacular,
Shannon Wright and The Sporting
House, where you can pick up
entry forms — or call 733-8999.

Don't miss out on THE event of

this semester. Come out and
fartick for a great time and a good

cause. All proceeds will benefit
the Muscular Dystrophy Associ-
ation.

What's a fartlek?

Stop by and find out. Don't be
the only one not to know. Come
join the fun!
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The Rosicrucian Order
Known a\ "I 111 ANCIKNT. MYSTICAI. OKDKR ROSAK (RUCIS" throughout the world

Rosicrucian Park San Jose, California 95191, U.S.A.

"Your Inner World", a free talk on new age topics Including meditation, directing the psychic centers,
states of consciousness, reincarnation and more, will be held at the University of Nevada, Las Vegas,
Student Union Building, Room 201, 5505 Maryland Parkway, on Sunday , December 2, from 7:30-9:30 p.m.

What are my psychic abilities? How do they work? How can they be used to change my life? These
questions and more will be answered during the evening program. The audience will practice visualization
techniques, and will participate In demonstrations and exercises.

The talk Is sponsored by the Rosicrucian Order, AMORC, a worldwide fraternal organization of men
and women devoted to Investigating and applying natural laws. Its purpose Is to help each Individual live In
harmony with the universe for the attainment of health, happiness and peace.

For more In formation,



The
Word merchant
Fifi LaSpankStory Continues

by Bruce Popka

Let me apologize to you readers
who have been anxiously awaiting
publication of this next chapter of
"Fifi LaSpank." You have not
been forgotten.

On the contrary, I have just
returned from India, where I
visited the actual Bombay Insti-
tute for the Advancement of Rub-
ber Underwear, the setting of this
tale. I am happy to announce I
brought with me pictures of my
dear Aunt Victoria (Fifi LaSpank)
which I hope to have in next
week's YELL for you. Now, on
with the story.

Part Two-The Cowboy

Aunt Victoria eased into the
soothing, warm water of her
marble bath, letting her mind drift

back to a fair summer's day in
Sussex, her childhood and the
beloved game of croquet. The
wind drifts across your hair like a
falling veil of white lace, a sere-
nade ofsparrows over the carriage
house sparkles like brilliant wine,
the fragrance of daffodils lightly
graces the air. Then suddenly:

"'(.'use me, your leathership.
Where you want this thing?"

"Oh! I'm sorry. You gave me
quite a start. Who are you?"

"Name's Mort, Mort Ferguson
from Swampwater, Texas."

"An American? What on earth
are you doing here?"

"Well, me and my ol' buddy.
Blackjack Murtough. seen this ad
in a rodeo magazine for cow
punchers here in Bombay. Cow
punchers, heh? When we got
here, them women tied us up,
made us put on these rubber
britches and wash the floors. Why,

I ain't even seen a cow here, much
less a horse."

"Why do you not leave?"
"I tried, but that crazy woman,

Zenobia. wouldn't let me. She got
all riled up, called her girlfriends
together and they started whup-
ping me!"

"I don't really understand, but
then there is so much about this
place that I don't understand.
Anyway, my name is Victoria. I'm
pleased to meet you."

"Damn. I musta got the wrong
room, ma'am. 1 was s'posed to
bring these here clothes to Fifi
LaSpank. I'm awfully sorry, ma'-
am. Please don't whup me."

The air is shattered by the crack
ofa whip. Victoria and Mort'seyes
ascend the tall, dark leather-clad
siren standing menacingly before
the door. She sneers at the
cowboy.

"You fool, this is the high

priestess, Fifi LaSpank! Un your
knees, you Texas twit!"

Zenobia's black whip unfurled
violently across the cowboy's un-
guarded flanks.

"Yeeeeoww! 1 been bit by a
rattler!"

Another lash strikes its mark.
"Stop! Please! I'm sorry, mis-

tress. I'm just a dumb cow punch-
er. Please don't whup me no
more!"

As the dark punisher prepared
for another assault. Victoria quick-
ly interceded.

"That's enough. Zenobia. He
knows no better. Leave us. cow-
boy. before I have a change of
heart."

Mort bowed his head and scur-
ried out the door, careful not to
antagonize his captors and incur
further wrath. Madame Zenobia
rolled up her whip and slid it insdc
the tight leather garter about her

thigh. She tossed back her head,
slowly caressing her own long
raven hair.

"Really, mistress. You must
not be weak with these infidels.
Impudence must be met with the
sting of leather acrossa bare ass."

"I see. And now that I am Fifi
LaSpank 1 must live by these
words?"

"Yes."
"Very well. So it shall be. Now , I

would like to tour the vats and see
the slaves. I think it is time they
should meet their new mistress."

"Fine. Please dress and 1 shall
return."

Zcnobia promptly stood erect,
clicked the heels of her boots
together and left as promptly as
she had appeared. Victoria slid
further into the comforting water
and wondered what her new role
as Fifi LaSpank. the mad paddler
of Paris, would lead to.

On The Beach At Limpet Beach, Ca

Out there.
tile sea heaves
like a wounded woman.
Ashore.
small girls in red sunsuits
spoon unsteady walls
around their virtue.
A provocative young
sunblack boy-
leaps a grand jete
to catch an orange frisbee

on his linger.
I lie beneath
the (.'opportune sun
watching inv thighs blister
and greasing my nose.

Honsew ile hips.
raw between.
turns up to catch the sun.

"A man drowned
out there
last year."

- Oh?

cs. I was here.
I hat's my nirl iivcr there.
M I.l* OLI'I I A I HI. WA I I.K. HhAK?
I he man w ho drow ned
oil I there last year.
he was young.
Ciooil-lookin'. 100.
I don't let my >sifl
go in. / won't, either.

— Others have drowned.
Others will.

I guess.
1.1 M)k —

there's one out there now .

He's a fool."

Oni there.
one man rides %

an inflated black lube.
Ills ass lianas through
in the water.
He rocks calm.
lace up. eyes closed.
Alive. Ouiet. Open.

"Won't lei my girl do that.
No way."

Housewife hips
flops belly down
lo eat sand.

I U.I (till ladies
loiler h>
«iili uilUuifci'd hid
uiiil ycfluw uieiioils
I hill lliin parasols
an., paper.
A ihiy will) no lail
lopes along Ihe q»a>
pissing (111 rocks
ihi- gulls already gol to.
On Ihciv.
liiicn «avcs
lircttk llicir hacks
mi secret reels.

D.K. MiHrulc



Tom Clark: A Man Of His Word
King Richard II was so over-

come with the invigorating flavor
of his evening beefsteak that he
arose during the middle of the
dinner, yanked out his sword and,
pointing it ceremoniously at his
platter, announced: "Arise, Sir
Loin!"

And to this day, the finest part
of thesteak is known by that name.

"Ridiculous," says Dr. Tom
Clark, associate professor of Eng-
lish at UNLV. "It never happened,
even if someone swears to it.
Sirloin actually comes from the
French word sur, meaning upper.
It's the upper part of the loin."

You can't fool Tom Clark about
words. As an etymologist("I don't
know a thing about bugs"), he
enjoys dissecting the language,
examining the words inside and
out.

"1 learned words at a very
young age."he joked . "And after
i had acquired about two dozen, 1
started wondering where they
came from."

Clark grew up to earn a PhD in
English linguistics from Ohio Uni-
versity, where he taught for a year
before arriving at UNLV in 1970.
He teaches classes in grammar,
linguistics and composition, and
invariably gets into discussions
with his students about word
origins.

"You take hangnail,'" he says.
"People think it has something to
do with a piece of skin hanging on
a nail. But the word really comes

from the Old English ung, which
means anxiety or pain. So hang-
nail means a painful nail."

Sometimes, the origins ofwords
reflect the culture that invents
them, according to Clark. The
modern word lord, for example,

.evolved from two Old English
words — hluf. meansing loaf of
bread, and weard, which we know
today as ward or guards. So the
lord was the guardian of the bread.

Lady also comes from two Old
English words — hluf. whom we
just met, and deag. which meant
to dig or knead. Hence, the lady
worried about the planting and
baking of the bread, then turned it
over to the man for safekeeping.

HlufDeag. incidentally, became
lady because it was homorganic,
meaning that it contained two
sounds — "f'and "d" —& which
arc formed very close together in
the mouth. Over time, the "d"
assimilated the "fa," and it was
hludeag. leavingonly a silent "h"
and a dangling "g" for the
generations to gobble up.

Assassin is a favorite of the
students. Clark says, because it is
an old Moslem word meaning
hashish eaters, or hashashin. Dur-
ing the Crusades, the hashashin
would work themselves into hallu-
cinogenic frenzies before embark-
ing on murderous campaigns. The
term later came to mean anyone
who killed in a fanatic way.

For years, left-handed people
were frowned upon, explained

Clark, because they were thought
to be evil. Lefties carried curses.
And many of today's vocabulary
words reflect the prejudices of
ancient times.

Gauche means left in French.
Sinister is from the Latin word for
left-handed. Gawky comes from
the same source.

"On the other hand — heh, heh
— people who were right-handed
got more favorable treatment in
the language," the professor said.
"Dextrous, for instance, means
right-handed. Still, some of the
students consider me evil around
mid-term and finals time," the
left-handed Clark admitted.

Long ago. the people of Haiti
slept on raised stick platforms
which kept them away from the
little animals that scurried about
during the night. They called the
platforms barbacoas. Clark said.

The meaning of the word was
later expanded to mean a rack
upon which any flesh was laid.
After that, it became a rack used to
cook animals. Now. it encompass-
es the whole social event surroun-
ding the little rack.

You guessed it — barbecue.
The French, back in the 19th

century, invented a new method of
public transportation. They were
carriages called taximeter cabri-
olets. We shout for them on street-
corners today.

"Pantry doesn't have anything
to do with pans," Clark said.

Rather, the word comes from the
Latin term meaning bread. It's the
place where the bread is kept. And
cutlet doesn't have anything to do
with cutting. Let is French for
small, and cone means rib.
They're short ribs."

One way to detect "fanciful"
word origins, Clark says, is if
people claim they derive front ac-
ronyms. Like posh, which some
people claims stands for "port out,
starboard home" — staterooms on
board ship that were considered
prime because they werealways in
the shade on the round trip front
Hngland to India.

"Acronyms weren't used until
the 19th century, so we know this
is folk etymology," Clark said.

I here are some recent words,
however, that have their roots in
acronyms. Snafu, for example, is a
World War II term standing for
"Situation normal, all fouled up."
(Or something very close to that.)

A lot of words were once proper
names. Tuxedo conies from the
name of a country club in upstate
New York where the uniform was
first worn, according to Clark.
Cantaloupe was the name of the
Pope's summer palace where the

fruit was originally cultivated.
Sideburns is derived from Gen.
Burnside of Civil War fame who
sported mutton-chop whiskers.

Some other favorites of Clark's
include denle de lion. French for
"tooth of the lion" because of the
flower's jagged edges; hooch, a
rot-gut liquor made long ago by

the Hoochino Indians in the Pacific
Northwest; and garlic, a combina-
tion of gar. meaning spear in Old
English, and lie. or leek.

But these are just a few of the
word tales which Clark carries
around with him. He has hundreds
more. Get him to tell you about
avocado sometime.

Rich Poetry Reading
I he poetry of Adrienne Rich w ill

be featured at the next poetry
reading at the University Center
for Religion and Life.

Anne Sexton's poetry was read
and discussed on Oct. 29. It was
the first in this year's series of
poctrv readings.

I he secondevening ofpoetry, to
be held Monday. Dec. 10, is
entitled "Participation Poetry
Reading. "

bach person attending
the reading is encouraged to bring
two or three poems by Adrienne

Kit h to read Id Ihe group. Biogra-
phical information will also be
presented, and the themes of
Rich's work will be explored.

Rich is the recipient of the Yale
Younger Poets' Aw ard and several
other poetry awards and fellow-
ships. She recently authored a
book on motherhood, and is a
spokesperson in the women's
movement.

I he Center is located one bloclk
south of the dorm, at 47b5 Brus-
sels.

Hand made Crafts
Mark your calendars for Satur-

day and Sunday. Dec. 8-9, and be
sure to come sec all the handmade
crafts at C lark lowers, 3501 HI
Con lon. from 9 am until 5 pm. W.
Sahara and Valley View, behind
the Sahara Mall.

I his is the first annual bazaar
put on by Senior Citizens Origin-als. There are no better craftsmen

than the senior citizens, and they
will be displaying such items as
turquoise and silver, macrame,
crochet, weaving, copper enamel-
ing. paintings and much more. A
food booth will be set up and you
also can take advantage of the
white elephant booth.

For more information call Sydell
Pearson at .W()-M54.
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WIDEST
VARIETY

and
FINEST QUALITY
IN FAST FOODS

not ordinary hamburgers, but...

A CHAR BROILED
TASTE TREAT

#
the pork tenderloin is a filet

cut straight from the roast
also steak sandwich, barbeque beef,

fish, onion rings fries

and a delicious surprise,

THE NEW
CHICKEN SANDWICH

and Dairy Queen's famous soft serve
delights

TROPICANA AND MARYLAND

11am to 10pm daily
brazier.

NEED CREDIT? CREDIT GAME
\ SOLVE ALL Tired of being without credit, or up to your neck in

. NewIn town/no references? ) THESE Wth th'\ V°U will learn how
• Erase bad debt records [ *300 b,lllon credlt industry jump at your
• Skip bills without ruining credit ) CREDIT _command/'
• Receive loans within weeks of beginning this program ( PROBLEMS [ ONLY $5.95
• Information on updated credit laws and legislation \

_ (N.Y. residents add 8% Sales Tax)
• Your rights under the Federal Credit Acts II THE CREDIT GAME Enclosed is $ for Books

[ Name

Send Check or ......
_

303 STH AVE. I ddress

M*ney Order to WALL STREET PUBLISHING CO. ""J™** „J s,ate Zip

10016
Allow 3 weeks for delivery.
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Greg Kennedy Artistic In Pottery Room
located In iu.

"I never thought of myself as
being particularly artistic," says
Greg Kennedy modestly. But to
look at his pottery creations, you'd
have a tough time convincing
anyone of that.

For the past several years,
Kennedy has spent about 20 hours
a week conducting pottery work-
shops in a small room located just
off the student union ballroom.
The remainder ofhis time is spent
producing one-of-a-kind jars, vas-
es and objets d'art in his home
studio.

How did a man who holds a
biology degree ever get into a full-
time job making pottery? Accord-
ing to Kennedy, it started when he
enrolled in a ceramics class about
10 years ago at UNLV. "From
there my life changed courses
drastically," he recalls.

Indeed it has. Since then Ken-
nedy has created more than 2,000
pieces, displaying many of them in
Las Vegas galleries and regional
art shows. He recently exhibited
his works at the Reed Whipple
Cultural Center, the Lorenzi Park

gallery and at the Boulder City Art
Fair. He also has pieces in the
permanent collections at the Las
Vegas Art Museum and the Clark
County Library.

"My love for the art form
extends far beyond recognition or
dollarsand cents," Kennedy says.
"I consider pottery making the
last form of magic. The possibil-
ities are unlimited."

The volume and variety of his
works readily attest to that fact.
Hiscreations range from Raku jars
to functional vases and an occa-
sional avant-garde piece, like the
hamburger and big scoop of
French fries he recently comple-
ted.

To watch him work, Kennedy
appears to be a magician of sorts,
throwing a large earthen bowl
from a shapeless lump of clay in
about 20 minutes.

He even admits to being able to
throw a pot with his eyes closed,
although there are certain steps he
has to take before the piece
appears. "It's a forming process,
and the key is learning to tuneyour
sense of touch," he explains.

So he starts with a piece of clay
about the size of a grapefruit,
kneading it like bread dough in a
process known as wedging. This
homogenizes the clay and dis-
solves air bubbles.

The next step is centering
the clay on the work surface of the
kickwheel, so called because it's
activated by foot power.

"The centering is the single
most important step, because if
the base of the object is unsym-
mctrical. the piece will end up
uneven.

"The clay also has to stay

dampk" says Kennedy as he dips
a hand into a nearby bucket of
waterand smooths it over the clay.
As the wheel spins rapidly, he
uses both hands to shape the clay,
pushing on the sides and leveling
steady pressure on the top of the
mound.

Once the clay has been cen-
tered, and the sides are smooth
and symmetrical, he opens the
piece using both thumbs to form a
well in the center.From that point,
the piece beginstaking shape. The
sides are formed and the bowl
acquires width and depth.

Kennedy uses a piece of hard
wood or rib to refine the inside of
the bowl.

"At nearly any point I can
change my mind and add a lip or
other feature to the piece. That's
the beauty of this art form," he

ajds.
Once the hand work is finished,

the piece is set aside to dry. Later
it will be fired and glazed, then
fired again. The entire process
takes several days, but the end
result is always something original
and unpackaged.

Kennedy stresses the aesthetics
and enjoyment of creating in his
workshops. "I stay away from
theories on line and shape and
simply try to provide the guidance
to help anyone learn the basics.
From there it'suptothe individual
" he says.

So in a day characterized by
factory-line automation, Kennedy
plans to continue making his
personal creations, and he adds,
"spreading my knowledge and
appreciation for the last form of
magic."

Blood Drive
According to a Nevada Blood

Services official. Las Vegans need
more bland in December than any
other month.

Scott Browar, donor resource
specialist, said holiday accidents
and elective surgery create the
need for blood, but fewer donors
arc available because many resi-
dents leave town during Decem-
ber.

Less than one hour is required to
make the donation, but processing
the blood takes nearly six hours,
tverv community needs blood in
reserve for immediate use. Browar
added. $

He said Las Vegans have an
opportunity to help prepare for the
December peak time by donating
blood today 11 hurs.. Nov. 29) from
9:30 am
9:30 am-3 pm in the student union.

"UNLV students are backing
this drive 100percent. They're out
to set a new donation record."
Browar said.

For information about the UNLV
blood drive, call Jennifer Houston
at 739-3423 or Browar at 385-
3753.

Student
Employment
Student Employment is u ser-

vice to help students find part-
lime employment while attending
college. The office has listings o4t
summer employment openings as
well.

The Student Employment office
also coordinates the College Work
Study program, a fcderally-finan-
ccd program designed to provide
jobs for eligible students with
financial need. Jobs arc located
on- or off-campus with public or
non-profit agencies. Students
have the opportunity to choose
jobs related to their academic
majors and career objectives.

If you need assistance in loca-
ting a job. or would like to know
more about the Work Study pro-
gram. please stop by Frazier Hall
room 112.
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With Guest Appearances By

"Fantasia & Glenn Supper"
Under 17- Not Admitted Unless Student



REBELLION
SPORTS
UNLV Breaks 10School Records

Ten records fell and two more
were tied as the 1979 UNLV Rebel
football team completed its second
season as a major college team,
ending with a 9-1-2 record. Head
coach lons Knap completed his
16th season as a college head
coach with a 130-43-4 total record,
which includes a four-year 34-10-2
total at UNLV.

UNLV's exciting season came t3
an abrupt end with two conse-
cutive ties: 21-21 against Colorado
State and 24-24 against Lamar
University, only the second and
third ties in the 12-year history of
football at UNLV.

Ihe explosive Rebels set six
team records: most yards gained
per game (472.1). most plays per
game(79.B). most touchdown pas-
ses per game (2.1). most conse-
cutive games without a tie (91 —

from UNR in 1971 through Tenne-
ssee Slate in 1979). most tie games
in one season (two) and highest
scoring tic game(24-24 against
Lamar)

Individually, four juniors —

Sam Greene. lodd Peterson. Lai-
rs Gentry and Bob Lowry —

combined (o set three records and
lie two more.

Flashy Hanker Greene set two
school single-season receiving
marks by catching nine touchdow u
passes and getting N2I total yards
in receptions.

I'eterson. a defensive corner-
back lor UNLV. set a school record
for the longest field goal with a 49-
yarder against Ulali: Ihe soccer-
si vie boolcr tied his own mark
willt another 49-yard FG in Ihe
final game against Lamar.

Gentry. who split playing lime
al quarterback with fellow junior
Sam King, lied a Glenn larano
record set in 1975 with 13 touch-
down passes and strong safety
Hob Low rv lied a record held by
many with his two interceptions
against the University ol Hawaii.

As a team, the super-charged
Rebels ended up with a 472.1 yard
average in total ollcnse, with
250.1' coming on Ihe ground and
221.5 by the passing game. The
Rebels also scored 30.H points per
game. Ihe second highest total in
the school's history.

UNLV was alsoranked in the lop
20 in Ihe nation in each ol Ihe lour
offensive categories. Ihe Rebels
were third in the nation in total
offense. 11 111 in passing offense.
Ililli in rushingollcnse and I3lh in
scoring offense.

. Individually. sophomore run-

ningback Michael Morton led
the Rebels in scoring and rushing.
King and Gentry were tops in
passing. Greene and Robert Cobb
were the leaders in receiving.
Cobb led in punt returns, fresh-
man Keyvan Jenkins in kickoff
returns and Lowry in pass inter-
ceptions.

Morton scored 11 touchdowns
tor (>t> total points with eight on
rushes and three 011 pass recep-
tions. The tiny speedster carried
the ball 143 times tor Ml net yards
and a (>.2 per carry average. Senior
fullback Leon Walker was second
with t>l2 net yards and senior
fullback Brett Davis was third with
s<>2 net yards.

King and Gentry proved to be a
great quarterback duo. Both of
them sat out one game, and split
the rest of the time, making their
stats that much more incredible.
King completed 103 of 188 passes
with 10 interceptions for a .548
percentage. 1.594 yards and 12
touchdowns. He also rushed 54
times for <>4 net yards and five
touchdow 11s.

Gentry completed M) of 134
passes with five interceptions for a
448 percentage. 1.0131 net yards

and 13 touchdowns. Me also
rushed 92 times for 254 net yards
and seven touchdowns. Both will
return for the 1980 season.

Greene led the Rebel receivers
with 40 catches lor 821 yards, a
20.5 per catch average, and nine
touchdowns. Greene also carried
ilie ball 12 times on reverse plays
lor 142 net yards and an 11.8 per
carry average.

C obb, also a junior, caught 2t>
passes for 37<> net yards, a 14.5
average and three touchdowns.
Senior tight end Dean Barnett was
iliinl in receiving with 23 catches
for 397 net yards, a I ~.3 per catch
average and one touchdown. Jun
ioi light end Lance C ooper was
fourth in receiving with 17 catches
lor 170 net vartls. a 10.0 average
and two touchdowns and Morton
caught I<> for 242 \ arils, a 15.1
average and three touchdowns.

Ihe Rebels only returned 18
punts in 1979 and Cobb led the
way with three returns for an 11.3
average.

Jenkins, w ho also rushed for 182
net yards on 33 carries for a 5.5
average, returned 24 kickoffs for
448 net yards and an 18.7 average.

JuniorKeith Rcardon led UNLV
in punting with a 3<>.9 average and
Lowry was tops in interceptions
with four in the 12 games the
Rebels played in 1979.

Rebels Tie Lamar

Top Athletes
UNLV's and Union Fidelity's

Athlete ol the Week is shared lor
„

this past week between Lad*
Kebel basketball player Sandra
Hamilton and Wrestlin' Kebel
I'ete Durazo.

Sandra Hamilton, a graduate ol
Vegas'C haparral High, played
well in the women rftindballers'
twovictories over New Mexico and
Oklahoma. Hamilton had 20 points
and eight rebounds against the
Lady Lobos and turned in another
solid performance against the
Lady Sooncrs.

Uura/o captured the champion-
ship in his weight (1.14) during the
lilili Kebel Wrestling Classic.
Ik is currently <>-() in competition.

Wrestling mentor Dennis Fin-

hock says ol (lie senior criminal
justice major. "Probably the fier-
cest. most competitive wrestler on

I lie* team. We call him the 'inflic-
tor" heeause o! his desire to inflict
pain."

Pete Durazo Sandra Hamilton

Wrestlers
Win

by (iiovanniCianciollo

Last Saturday in the north gym.
the IiNLV wrestling team won the
first title ever in the fifth annual
Rebel Wrestling Classic, which
saw 11 Western colleges compet-
ing for the crown. Senior Pete
Dura/o won his second straight
individual championship, defeat-
ing Wyoming's Cody Westbrook
in the final round.

Dura/o's 10-5 decision over
Westbrook made him the only
Rebel wrestler to place first in his
class, although five other UNLV
niatmen competed in the champi-
onship round. Roger DeSart. Ran-
dy Martin. Mike Keif and Mark
Norcia all took seconds.

Norcia was decisioned 8-1 by
Arizona's Dave Musselnian. the

tournamcn's outstanding heavy-
weight wrestler. Dura/o was voted
the best lightweight.

UNI V won the team title with
7.i '4 points. Utah took second with
to' Wyoming was third at 57,
Northern Colorado placed fourth
with 50. and defending champion
Arizona was filth with 49 V<. Boise
Stale t.IN). Mankato Stale l.il).
Northern Arizona (IK). UC-Davis
(4). Idaho State (•?'/«) and Cal
Lutheran (.?) rounded out the field.

UNLV Coach Dennis Unfrock
said. "It was a fine team cflort."

I he Rebel Wrestlers return "to

I lie Rebel Wrestlers returned to
action last night (Wednesday.
Nov. 2H) in a triangular dual meet
against Minnesota and Utah State,

but results were not available at
presstinie.

Ladies B-Ball Wins
hy (iiovunni Cianciotto

I lie IiNI.V %iid> Rebels wom-
en's basketball team opened up
the season bybeating New Mexico
State 7.1-5H last Saturday night I
the Can American Center in Las

C ruccs.
hornier C haparral High star

Sandra Hamilton was high scorer
lor both teams, with 20 points. She
sank nine of 21 field goals and two
of four foul shots. Junior Katliy
Kicks, a transfer student from
C alilornia. followed Hamilton w itli

12points, shooting five for 2.1 from
the field and two out of seven
one-pointers. Ail-American lerc-
sa Willis led in the rebounds
department with Hi. The Road-
runners were paced by Barb Wci-
ncr with 12 points and Denisc
Aslilu with 11.

At Norman. Oklahoma. Monday
the l ad) Rebels made ii two

in a row. defeating the University
ol Oklahoma's Sooncrs 71-51.
kathv Kicks paeed the Kebs with
nine field goals for 18 points and
grabbed seven rebounds. Oklaho-
ma's Molls McGuire was high
scorer with 24 points. No other
Sooner scored more than six
points. Senior center Jean Kinn
scored 12 points and led the
Rebels with nine rebounds. Kinn
was 100°o on free throws, shoot-
ing lour for lour. UNI.V scored 15
for I 1) from the foul line, while
Oklahoma made onlv seven out ol
l<> free shots.

I he Lady Rebels' third game
will be tomorrow (Friday. Nov.
<()). against San Diego State, in
the south gym. Game time is 5 pm

be there to support your team!

Ticket Distribution
Students who diil not receixi

si';isnn baskctball tickets w ill need
id pick up tlicit tickets 011 a game
hx game basis, cillici Iroin the
\thkiK department tickct «»lluc-

mi ilk mini mation booth locali din
ilu simU in union.

M u.m nis will be rci|111» i d to
h. \ .ilulatcd sttulciil II» and
will In allowed to purchase one
ii. ku pel ll> (limit I wo). One ll>
must belong to the stiidcni pur
chasing the liekeKs).

I Ik Hi kits w ill begin to be
dull ibuti'il al am and elose al I
pin at the information booth.

Students then have till -4 pin at the
Athlctu liepi. lo pick up tickets.
I hex xx ill be released on the
lolloxx nig dates:

S I I DIM PICKUP 01-
IiASM I HALL TICKETS

Nov. 2KI Pan Am University
Dei. n I niversitv ol Nevada.

Ki no
Die. <> Idaho State
Dee. 20 - Kebel Roundup

(both days)
Dee. 20- Holiday ( lassie (both

dav s)

Dee. 20 Utah
January W — Hawaii
January San State
Jan. 24 — I exas I I Paso
Jan. 2-4 — New Mexieo
Jan. .10— Oklahoma ( ity Univ.
Jan. .W) — U.S. International
leb 12—1 m\. ol Wyoming
I eb. 12 — C olorado State
I eb. 15 — Univ. ol kentuekv

liekets will be distributed be
tween the hours ol M and 4.
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Volleyball Season Ends
The UNLV women's volleyball

team closed out their 1979 season
Nov. 13 by bowing to arch-rival,
the UN-Reno. 10-15. 15-11, 11-15,
13-15, in the UNLV South Gym.

The loss dropped the Lady
Rebels' final overall mark to 12-9-1
while the record of the Wolf Pack,
ranked second in the Division II
national standings, improved to
19-5-3.

Reflecting on the 1979 UNLV
volleyball campaign, first-year
coach Gena Borda said. "In all,
this was a very good season. We
played some very good Division I
schools, such as UTKP and Utah,
and wecann very close to beating
them.

''Hverybi .ly learned a little bit
about each olher. We were all new
when we started the season, and
we had to learn to play with each
other.

Margie Himmclbcrg, a 6-2 so-
phomore from Riverside, Calif.,
led coach Borda's group in blocks
(73-98, 74%), hitting (125-144,
87%), and serve aces (46).

Michelle Kapana. 23 serve aces,
a 5-7 freshman hitter from Honolu-
lu. 5-7 freshman hitter Shannan
Smith (76-87, 87% in hitting; 19
serve aces), a native of Saugus,
Calif.; and Krista Jenkins )83-l 18,
70% in hitting), a 5-7 freshman
hitter who hails from Minden.
Nev., also own fine final season
totals.

Asa team, the second-yearLady
Rebels finished with percentages
of 68 (234-343) in blocks and
78(691-891) in hitting, while serv-
ing 174 aces against their oppo-
nents.

" Throughout the season. Wan-
da Cortes and Kelly Dick were the

most consistent performers, and
Laura Campbell and Yatska Al-
darondo had to be the most
improved players." Borda said.
I Cortes, a 5-3 freshman setter
from Puerto Rico, was one of the
team leaders in hitting (134-166,

81%) and second in serve aces
(36), while Dick, a 5-4 freshman
hitter fromSparks, Nev., turned in

respectable performances in both
blocks (13-17. 76%) and hitting
(51-67, 76%).

Campbell, a 5-10 freshman hit-

ter from Las Vegas' Western
High, came on strong in hitting the
second half of the season, and 5-7
sophomore setter Aldarondo, ano-
thernative of Puerto Rico.
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you Dotrr
NEED GLASSES

to enjoy a Tecate Trio Bravo.
Just take an icy red can ofTecate Beer

imported from Mexico
and top it with lemon and salt.

Out of sight!

Wisdom Import Sales Co .
| | By Inc Irvine. California 92714

YOU rot HPPOINTfIIINT INKJtmRTION cnu>
CAN COUNT 385-3451

HQ PlannedParenthood of Southern Nevada
w™ ww 601 S. 13th Street, las Vegai.Nevada
BIRTH CONTROL
PREGNANCY TESTING/VERIFICATION
COUNSELING ft REFERRAL FOR PREGNANCY
STERILIZATION (IDol* ft Fmmxlc) ft INFERTILITY.
Mil SERVICES fIVMLMIiUNDER
TITIEXX.

SIMM CARDS KCIPTED.
NO ONE REFUSED SERVICE. Ml

SERVICES CONFIDENTIAL ■

\ " The

TR&UBADOUR
2112 Western Ave

MA.M 'u n jO THE STRIP
O ■ No
£o WESTERN .

3 I —■5— I
< o ~ w t
X >• THE TROUBADOUR 5 Iu £ v) |

thebest of two worlds
Live ROCK & ROLL MUS/C

. %and V
DISCO DANCING

at the same time underone r00f...

featuring the best rock androll bands
rrom all over the worldand your favorite

Nik .#

disco dance tunes bysome of
Las Vegas' bestDJ's
Jr- '

Tuesdayand ThursdayLadies
NiteFREE DRINKS unescorted ladles

Wednesday mens nite FREE
DRINKS till 11pm

EVERY SUNDAY
WET T-SHIRT CONTEST

$200.00 in cash and pities
FREE DRIN KS TO UNESCORTED LADIES



Intramural Roundup
Bowling Standings

Every Wednesday at 3 pm at the
Showboat Lanes, competition be-
gins between the 10 UNLV intra-
mural bowling teams.s

After three weeks of competi-
tive bowling, the Alpha Delta Pi
Assassions are leading the league.
Team members are Pam Roberts,
Robin Starlin, Lisa Miller and
Dave Levins.

In second place is Sigma Nu I;
team members are Phillip Flaher-
ty, Debbie Roll, Dennis MeGarry
and Jay Lipman.

A close third is held by the ERA
team, whose members are Pam
Perry, Leslie Small. Kevin Ross
and Rena Levine.

The team that has the most total
pins tor the week is ehosen as team
of the week. Team of the week for
Nov. 21 is Ski's Team, with a total
of2359pins. Lynn Gurzinski, John
CJurzinski, Pete Fanara and Jodie
Nystrom are the Ski's bowlers.

The most improved bowler in
the league is Perry of HRA, who
raised her average 24 pins since

the beginning of the leageu.
Robin Starlin of the ADPi As-

sassins should also be eonimended
for raising her average 20 points.

Konna Rubin of the SNAFU
team raised hers a total of 17pins.
Bowlers who have raised their
average by 10 pins are Roberts,
Kelly Downey of the Hits and
Misses. Margi Dovle of the Hotel
Assoeiation Rollers 1. and Leslie
Naeht of the Hotel Association
Rollers 11.

The three highest games
bowled by men in the league are
Kelly Downey of the Hits and
Misses, who rolled a 245 game;
teammate Joe Germano bowled a
214; and the third highest game is
held by SNAFU's Darvl Taketa.
with a 207.

Women in the league who hold
tile lliree highest games are Deb-
hie Roll of the Sigma Nil I team
with a 218 game. Ham I'erry of tile
IRA team bowled 185. and Jodie
Nysli'om of Ski's 'loam holds a
close third-place game with a 184.

lliree weeks of competition re-
main; first place could go to
anyone.

INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL
STANDINGS

King Kong Division
I'owerhousi 14-0 /-(I
\ cgasl obi as 10-5 5-2
I \l \ News " 4 .1-4
Miaighl Kuls l> 111 J-4
u i. I linci s l»-4 2-5
Npiki I-. 2 12 l-(i

(«od/illu l)i\ ision
lli.lt I I I J »-l
Sigma No 10-4 5-2
Sigma tin 8- < 4-.1
Mil ii 8 .1 J
| Ii 1 ||i l>-8 J-'l
Kappa Siema 2-12 (I-

Winners, left to right;
Bruce Groff, Pam Roberts, Peter Vidal

Turkey Trot
I lie first annual Intramural Tur-

key I rot was held I uesdav. Nov.
.10. at .1 pm. A turkey trot is a
three—mile run. and our eourse
eonsisted ol two I 1; mile loops
around eampus.

I'eter Vidal won I lie men's
division championship with a first
plaee clocking ol 18:14.7. Sigma
Nu's Bruce tirol't finished second
in the Men's Division, witli John
tniiviiiski a last finishing third.

In the team competition. Ciroff
teamedwith Ham Roberts ol Alpha
Delta I'i to win fust place. Greg 5>
Schernierhorn and Vera Brcilling
teamed up for second place while
those wild and crazy (Jurzinski's,
John and Lynn, came in a tired and
weary third. Intramural Champi-
onship I-shirts were awarded to
the winners in each division while

turkeys were given to those closest
to predicting their final times.

Peter Vidal chose IN minutes
and 10 seconds for his time, hut
alter Kay lorhcti mentioned how
windy it was and reminded John
that he had never been over the
course before. John thought it
over and decided to change Ins
time to 18 minutes and 20 seconds.

Incredibly. John finished in IK
minutes 14-7 10 seconds, missing
his prediction by a mere tlirce-
lentils of a second. Cirofl and
Roberts came the closest to predic-
ting their filial time in the team
competition and won a turkey for
their accuratc prediction. All in
all. the first annual lurkcv I rot
was a lot of fun for participants and
spectators alike.

Racquetball Tourney
hv Jim IWivtro

I lie UNLV intramural racquet-
hall tournament was held Friday,
Nov. 17 and Saturday. Nov. IS at
the UNLV racquetball courts.

I he men's open division was
won hv Mitch C ox. w ho never even
had a close match. He won three
straight over Alex Mcna. 21-5 and
21-2; Ron Clements. 21-15 and
21-4; Cox defeated 'loin Kim in the
finals. 21-11 and 21-10.

I he men's intermediate divi-
sion was won by Kcilh Kenny.
Kenny won matches over Jim
Kennedy by default; John Suring.
21-7and2l-(i; Kubcun Lopez. 21-5
and 21-4. Kenny defeated Mike
Willclls in the iinals. 21-17 and

21-2.
Uii 11 Oaks I ami 1inn on topol I lie

beginners division. He defeated
lour straight opponents; Alan
Mann. 21-lh. reined; Craig br-
langcr. 21-5 and 21-7; John Hunt.
21-« and 2l- l»; Oaks defeated
Cicorge Stevens in I lie finals. 21-7
and 21-11.

I lie women's singles crown was
won hy Mit/i Ware. She defeated
I :iinmi l-.htee hv default; Gen
Ward. 21-K and 21-1. Ware de-
feated Linda C lune/ in the finals.
2117. 20-21 and 15-11.

I lie tournament » as a complete
success and touched oil the for-
mation ol a racquet hall league,
according to racqucthall coordi-
nator Orcg Schernicrhorn.

Racquetball Results
WOMEN'S SINGLES

First Hound
Linda Chavez, dei. Stephanie Gil-
bertson (21-11. 21 -«)

Lori Berberet del'. C'ece Krelit/
(21-17. 21-7)
Gcri Ward del. Lori Vitto (21-0.
21-h)
Mitzi Ware del. Tantmi bhtee
(default)

Semi-I inals
Linda Chavez del. Lori Berberet
(21-7. 21-.1)
Mitzi Ware del. Geri Ward (21

21-1)
Finals

Milzi Ware del. Linda C have/
(21-17. 20-21. 15-11)

BEGINNER'S MEN'S SINGLES
First Round

Dan Oaks del. Alan Mann (21-
IK. retired)
I rain I.Hanger del. Dennis De-
V ilbiss (default)
John 11ii ii t del. Stan Woemer
(2115. 4-12. 15-12)
Jay I ipnian del. Bob Hanunons
(21-14. 21-15)

Quarterfinals
Dan Oaks del. Craig I'.rlangcr
(21-5. 21-7)
John Hunt del. Sieve Oiorgioiic
(21-14. 21-14)
Jay l i| <man del. Damn C ampbell
(21 -4. retired)
George Stevens del , Kevin C onevs
(21-11. 21-H)

Semi-Finals
Dan Oaks del. John Hum (21-N,
21-4)
Ueorgc Stevens del'. Ja\ lipiuan
(default)

Finals
Dan Oaks del. George Siexens
(21-7. Jill)

MEN'S OPEN SINGLES
First Round

Mitch Cox del. Alex Mena (21-5.
21-2)

Semi-I inals

Milch Cox det. Ron Clements
(21-15. 21-4)
I»ni Kim del'. John Surina (21-4.
1.1-21. 15-9)

Finals
Milch Cox del. loni Kim (21-11.
21-10)

MEN'S INTERMEDIATE
SINGLES

hirst Round
Dave l'eel del. Hob I honias (21 -b.
21-10)
Kick l)es Vaux del. Bobbv Moore
(21-7. 21-.1)
Ktibenu l.ope/ del. Kick Des Vaux
(7-21. 21-14. 15-5)
Keith Kenny del. Jim Kennedy
(default)
John Surina del. I.d Barlow (21-
10. 21-15)
Mike Willelts del. Steve Miller
dclaull)

Kirk Savior del. Kick Stater (21 -1 J.
21-.1)
David Campbell del. Mike Mc-
Utiire (21-1.1. 15-21. 15-4)

Quarterfinals
Kubcuu l.ope/ del. Dave l'eel (21-
15. 4 21. 15-12)
Keith Kenny del. John Surina (21 -

21-(i)

Mike Millells del. Kirk Say lor
(Jill. 21")
David ( ampbell del. I.ddie Malm

Semi-Finals
Keith Kenny del. Kubcuu Lope/
(215. 21-4)
Mike W illeus (21-12. 21 - IK)
del Da\ id C ampbell

linals
Keith Kcnm del. Mike Willelts
l-'l IT. 212)

I F.AM STANDINGS
1. Alll'i Assassins 4 (114

2. Siiiina Nil I -I 7()7h

.1. I KA h -I OKI"
t Ski's I call!

" 5 oK.tti
.s. Siunia Nil II ~ 5 (>(>4(l

11. I lotel Kollcl sII ti (i (> 2
. Ililsaml Misses 5 7 (><».ls

V Alpha Delta l'i -I S f><>2<>
4. SNAI-l J h (>5.l '

II). Hotel Rollers I 2 10 (050

SIGMA CHI CHAMPIONSHIP FOOTBALL TEAM - hirst
row. left to right — Jim Jackson. Jim Luce. Craig Cipolla.
Mike Kendall. Kirk Kalkowski. John tnsign (coach).
Mart'y Holmes, Greg Gnltm. becond row. left to right —

Chris Stead, Mark Lissolo. Don Soderberg, Len Trout,
Brian Vandendries, Rob Campbell, Jim McKinney, Jerry
Jackson, Mat Paluzzi, Stuart Harris, Radford Smith, Jorge
Tise, Brian Furlong, Mike Laktovik. Doug Polinsky,
Kenny Jackson.
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ology. If you seek evidence, just

enroll in their courses and open
you ears!

Beginning in primary schools,

the "dead" program candidates
for their ideologies. In institutions
of "higher learning." the foreign-
ers select "grad students" who

exemplify their "dead" proctors.
Therefrom, having the necessary

"qualifications." it is merely a
matter of time before they learn
the ropes and achieve power,
influence and control. Instead ot
using that power, influence and
control to preserve the constitu-
tional integrity of the American
constitutional system, they use it
to weaken and squelch the voice of
the people. It is no small wonder
that the laboring masses detest
intelligentsia. They perceive
where they're coming from! The
masses are angry and frustrated
because the only candidates they
have to choose from are blue-rib-
bon lackeys of the "dead" estab-
lishment. And "... the dead shall
bury the dead."

Leonard Stark

Thanks
Dcai Milor:

IftheCSl'NK...' hadturnedout
en masse u> enjoy their offering to
the Senior Citi/cns of Las Vegas
they would have taken much pride
am! happiness at their accomplish-
ment.

The dinner was excellent, ser-
vice fine and the Stepping Seniors
performed so that there is no
worry that this poitp are bound to
locking chairs! Thanks to Dave
Gist and Bill Kotos lor having me
ghe the invocation and recite
several of my poems, which were
well-received. That new micro-
phone made all the difference in
the world. No one was stressed
with hearing difficulties and I feel
sure the guests liked everything
they saw and heard.

Happyholidays to all.
UoriceS. Sagert

Red Rock Drilling
hy Kick usmnsKi

One thingLas Vegas is definite-
Iv not famous for is scenic beauty.
Unless you're a geologist, its's
hard to get worked up over sand
and sagebrush.

Still, there are a couple of spots
in our area that many residents
and tourists enjoy using. Perhaps
the best known is Red Rock Can-
yon.

Red Rock has always been my
favorite place to go when I need to
get away from it all. fcven though it
is only 25 miles from Las Vegas, it
is virtually unspoiled and certainly
impressive. It is a photographer s
dream as the high sun-bleached
walls make perfect subjects.

Bui Red Rock Canyon is in
danger. A Wyoming-based filing
service has obtained leasing rights
to virtually all ol Red Rock s

<>2.000 acres, and wouldn't you
know it. they want to drill for oil.

Now . everyone know s the coun-
try needs oil. and everyone knows
we need to gel il from a friendly
source — namely ourselves, but
does this totally justify polluting

the most accessible and beautiful
recreation area this county has?

What makes the issue even
more disagreeable is the fact that
no one knows for sure if there
really is oil or natural gas in the
canyon. It is conceivable that this
company could punch holes all
over the area, disturb the wildlife,
close the area to the public, and
still come up bone dry.

The Federal Bureau of Land
Management, which is conducting
an investigation into the possibili-
ty of drilling, will be accepting
public comment through Friday
on this question. At this point,
citizens have spoken out against
the proposal by a more than 2-1
margin, but it may take much
more than this to convince the feds
against the political juice ol an oil
company. For this reason. I ask
that you consider calling the BLM.
Public opinion may very well be
the only thing that can save Red
Rock.

You can contact the BLM by
calling 3985-6403, or you can w rite
them. I heir address is 4765 Vegas
Drive in Las Vegas.

Call our office. 739-3495, imme-
diately. or stop in, to schedule
appointment with recruiters) you
wish to interview in December.
"First come, first served" on
sign-ups.
Dec. 3 — Orientation for all Dec.
graduates in student union lounge
203 at 3:56 pm. Don't miss it.
O CC. 4 _ Clark County School
District.
Dec . 7 _ Wichita Public Schools.
Will interview for all positions but
arc particularly interested in tea-
chers for sth and 6th grades,
secondary math, science and in-
dustrial arts. spec. ed.. K-12.

(Above arc for Education majors.)
Other Majors

Dec. 3-5. U.S. Marine Corps in
student union.
Dec. 3 — Johnson ic Johnson.
Sales representative for disposa-
ble diaper division. Will call on
retail food, drug and mass mer-
chandisers in Las Vegas and sur-
rounding area. Only four nights
travel per month. Must have
business or related degree. Salary
413.500 minimum, could be higher
depending on individual, plus car.
plus bonus, plus benefits. Start as

soon as possible, can be Dec.
graduate.
Dec. 3 — Colgate Palmolive Co.
(Household Products Division) Sa-
les Representative, responsible
for the sale, distribution levels,
and merchandising of company
products. Headquarters in Las
Vegas with overnight travel ofonly
4-5 nights per month, salary $1010
per month, plus car, plus expen-
ses. plus benefits, plus bonus.
Degree in Business Administra-
tion.

AccountingMajors
Dec. 5 — HR Emingcr and Co..
staff accountants.
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Alger Hiss
t ieparu to attend Alger

Hiss' first lecture at UNLV,
Ui i 11. B pin. in the
student union ballroom.
This will be an event you
won't want to miss!

Keep It Pumping
1979 Homecoming Queen Jan Butler

Keeps It Pumping On A Swing Set, And
Urges UNLV Students To Keep It Pumping

By Donating Blood. MSU Second Floor

9:30-300 Today

SENIORS- plan a
post graduate
security programHQflß
through life
insurance- Dan Russell

NewYorkLife Insurance
2915WCharleston Blva

870-9101

AMERICAN COPY CENTERS
AMERICAN COPY CENTERS
AMERICAN COPY CENTERS

2 LOCATIONS - 421 E
Carson Ave. 38b—fWKI or
305 Convention Center Drive,
(in the ROval Inn Casino) 731—
COPY<2<>7<)>
STUDENT TYPING. LOWEST IN
TOWN. We edit, punctuate,
and correct spelling, etc.
preaeat tMa cn»M for a 10*

•quality pNiwfl*' available*

Kocky Ken King of 7KEG BEER days I
all brands speedy home delivery
Ice cold to your d00r...

huge selection of home dispensers

co 2 • tap cleaning conversion kits • picnic
equipment rentals

HOMEBAR SUPPLY
OFLAS VEGAS

386-5823
2023E Charlestonfnext to

Fongs Garden)

! 5% j
! discountto students with a valid ID j
| andnorental fees foryour Ist day. j

— -i

Jeff co„kiin°Udre'U <702)732-9949
Kandy Marsh •W4° Maryland Pkwy.

Suite 102
Bob Brand )ils Vl.„as Nl.vada NVIO4
Randy Benefial » AMI'US VILLAOL opposite UNLV

STUDENT DISCOUNTWITH
A STUDENT I.D.



UNKNOWN
by Don Soderberg

It has been three long weeks
since thiscolumn has graced these
pages, and I'm sure that the entire
Greek community is in turmoil.
With the end of the semester just
around the corner, it's time to get
a grip on ourselves and prepare for
the next one.

Wednesday. Dec. S.IFC will be
doing just that when we hold
elections for the spring semester.
Before the voting, nominations
will be taken for the offices of
president, vice-president, treasur-
er and secretary.

Early nominations were taken at
the last IPC meeting. Nominated
for the office of president were
current IPC treasurer Bill Cata-
nese of Kappa Sigma and IFC Li'l
Sister Olympics Chairman Bob
Compan of ATO. along with cur-
rent Sigma Chi VP Don C'line for
the office of vice-president.

Elections will be held 4 pm
Wednesday. Dec. 5. upstairs in
the student union.

Aftera long absence, the intra-
mural football crown has finally
returned to Greek hands, setting
the pace for Greek dominance of
this year's entire intramural prog-
ram. Signa Chi defeated the #1-
ranked Avengers in the final
seconds of a hard-fought game.
After the championship match,
both teams enjoyed a keg party at
the Sigma Chi house. Sigma Chi
would like to commend the Aven-
gers on the class they showed on
and off the field; if they wcren't so
good, the Sigs would like to see
them in the playoffs next year.

Also thai weekend. Sigma Chi's
Jim Luce was voted UNLV's
"Male of the Year". In a fund
raising contest for the benefit of
the UNLV cheerleaders. Jim
raised $77.62, while Alpha Delta
Pi sorority's candidate, Dr. Thom-
as Cassese, raised $54.27. The
other Greek candidates were Bob
Compan. sponsored by the Alt)
Little Sisters, and Barrv Oaks of
Sigma Nu.

More old news: The results of
the Sigma Chi "Thrillseekers"
Car Rally. Alter a grueling run,
the Chevy Camaro of Kappa Sigs
Jim Kennedy and Don Scott came
in first. A close second was the
BMW J2oi of Sigma Chi's Mark
Winer and Jorge Tise. Rally mas-
ter Malt Bailcv says plans are
already in the making for another
rally in March.
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EASY EXTRA INCOME! $500-51000 stuffing enve-lopes. guaranteed. Send self-addressed, stamped
envelope to Dexter Enterprises. 3039 Shrine PL.
LA. Calif. 90007.
NEED IT TYPED? Call 453-4319. 12 years exp..
including scientific journals. Pick up and delivery
often available.

FOR SALE ... Garrard 0-100 fully automatic
turntable changer with AKG PBI cartridge, sold
new lor 5320. will sell for 5130. 873-8717 eves.
FOR SALE ... 13" slot mags. 570. 14" Cragar SS
mags. 580. 873-8717 eves.
NEED A PLACE TOLIVE? Parents getting on your
nerves? You want to move out? Well, consider
this: A room in a huge 4-bedroom house located
near Tropicana and Boulder with all the modern
conveniences for only $112.50 per month plus
utilities. Call Mark orRand> right away at 456-t»B|9.
II no answer, try the landlady at 361-3600.
WANTED ... girl to share 4 bedroom home. $150
month plus halt of utilities. Call 452-7141 before 2
pm and ask for Li/.
TELEPHONE INTERVIEWERS, the UNLV Com
millecon Admission and Enrollment Trends w ill be
hiring interviewers to conduct a student and
community survey from Jan. 3 to Jan. 19. Pay
begins at $3.25 per hour and interested individuals
must attend an organizational meeting Monday.
Dec. 10 at 12:30 in HU-109. For further information.
call Dr. Ronald Smith. 739-3589 or 739-3322.
TYPING... While you keep on with your mind-stre-
tching exercises. I will help you with my nimble
lingers. I vping of all kinds. 457-8246.
'75 SUZUKI 750, walcr-coolcd. main extras. 7000
miles. 51250. 45 nipg. 878-0853 evenings.

FOR SAI.E... 1akaminc 360S guitar 5250. 10 speed
550. assorted climbing equipment, call Matt
565-8235.
1973 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX, model SJ. custom
stereo, new tires, shocks, much more, goodcondition, make offer. Call 648-3814 after J pniweekdays, anytime weekends. Ask for JP.
FORSALE... guitar with case, ventura steel string.
5100; Hermes portable typewriter, excellent condi-
tion. $100; Studebakerengine. S100; Norwalk
juicer- lood processor. Call 642-6272.
VOLUNTEER POLICE TRANSLATOR/interpretcr.
Transportation can be furnished free. Possible24-hour calloul. Chose seriously interested, please
call 649-91 11. ext. 278. Tuesday-Friday. 7 am-5 pm.
North Las Vegas Police Department.
MONEY ... it you make money in an unusual,
strange, knik>. illicit, hard-working or All-Ameri-
can way. let lisknow We're Rolling Stone College
Papcrsand we re looking for people to feature in an
article. PLEASf WKIII US IMMEDIATELY: Col-
lege Papers. Dept. S "45 Fifth Avenue. N.Y.. N.Y.
10022. Include phone uumher.

PART TIME STUDIO MONITOR/TV product....!
Co. needs reliable, conscientious individual withsome electronu knowledge. Must have flexib'v
hours which will include exciiings and weekends.
Call Susan 87|-7|oo.

TWO SEASON BASKFTBAI.I. tickets for sale. Call
Boh alter 6 pni. 731-6173.
PHOTOGRAPHER WANTFD to manage a photo
graphic business, part-time in the Las Vegas area.
Musi be able to work well with High School and
C ollege students. Salaiv based on volume of
pictures taken and a percent of the job.
C all 801-635-2053 or write Commercial Color

>>sicm». PO Bin Tin. Humeane. Hi M".»7.
IN ABIND, hail- n» lime. let us help. Irrm papers.
a thesis, oram til her dovumetll tan hv upcd in m>humc mian IBM Sdeelrte Ivpen rilei. C all 7.W.8674
ahei n M) pni ask for r-'aye or Slu-ri.
ItHI'MMER LOOKING... for Kiiilar platen u> jam
ftilh ami powlbly fofm roefc band. 7.15-8601.
IfJ < HK» 1 MAIIBl1 l.ir sale. 2 iknii■• julti trails.
slervdmdlUi raili.il lires. verv jjootl eotniiiion. Price
iuu..li.ibli-. Parked oeiasionalK in Museum Slalt
I'.itkinu 1,.1 Call Ji.ue X.I.SW il inlerested.
HII < i~\SSIHKD IS KOR YOl'! Clili/e ~i.eol llie
niosi »ell le.id tlassilieil seellons aniiiml. KICUHv,
sliidems .mil stall »l I NIV all Kel spaee in this
seui.... hkl I . nhilr everynm else eels their ad lorllK'kin ran .il lust llleenisper »ord t.ill"W .\M
i» vimi ill. Si 11 oltiee on the Ihirit llooi ot the
slml I lOiMl lot the seoopou hli» to plaee
1 Villi l.issilleo"

Blood Drive
Everyone is always saving the

best for last. Well, it's happened
again

... or rather, will hv
happening, on Dec. 7, from 9-11
pm. The Entertainment and Pro-
gramming Board is bringing the
Toons to warm you up for your
Friday night partyin'. Check next
week's YELL for more info.

Taste thepride ofCanada.

i»t-l j taste cil
nearly 200 years of brewing heritage every time you open

a cool, green bottle of MOLSON GOLDEN.™
North America's oldest brewery got its start back

in 1786. John Molson, our founder, wouldn't recognize
our modem breweries, but he'd be proud of the

good, smooth taste of GOLDEN.™
A taste that says Canada in every refreshing sip.

Brewed and bottled in Canada, imported by Martlet Importing Co.. Inc.. Great Neck, NY

NOW
HIRING

We're looking for man-
agement personnel as
well as full and part time
employees for progres-
sive, all-natural frozen
dessert outlets in Las
Vegas. Must be sharp.
Contact: Don McGeary
at McWilly's Frozen Nat-
ural Delights, 4540 East
Tropieana in Vista Plaza
Shopping Center.

The last thing a college
senior needs is another
pat on the back.

As a college senior, credit-card offers,
promises and congratulations come pouring in.
Enjoy it while you can. Because it won't last.
Out in the world, you'll haveto work things out
for yourself. And oneof those things is
life insurance.

Fidelity UnionLife has a plan designed for you:
the CollegeMaster*, the insur-
ance plan chosen by more col- JußH|
lege seniors than any other.

Call the CollegeMaster JpMPF

yF^ria,ein ai^eMaster,
735-6089

Greg Clamensen Frank Nollmal
Sharon Rock Rosamary Lawson
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GETMUGGEDAT
CARLS JR.

Buya Dr. Pepper andkeep the mug. Just 99<
Featuring the UNLV emblem and the 1979-80basketball schedule on the mug.

Offer good at all Carl's Jr. locations
in Las Vegas.
1824E. Lake Mead Blvd. at McDaniel VK

4510 S. Maryland Pkwy. at Harmon
Look for a early-December opening at

_ 4606 Tropicana Ave. and Mountain Vista,

fUMJS llKfii
©CarlKarcher Enterprises. Inc 197)


